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Rend Lake chosen for prison site 
By John Walblay 1be boot camps are the 
Staff Wr:ter The public hearing in Rend Lake showed military-style campe where 
Illinois Gov. James R. overwhelming support for the prison. !:::u!r andUD~~ ::a= 
Thompson's visit to Mount tedmiques aimed at modifying 
Vernon today comes after his finalist in the prisoo i:aageant of CGrrectioos. who ~ the the inmate's bebaYior. ~~t = ~ =:un=~~::,". ~ ~m~~s~: Rea said that if the prisoa 
chosen for a new state prison. Rend Lake, RobinsOll, SI.reator having a prison. site is approved by L.: 
Lc.rry "'orest, executive vice and. Taylorville were listed as Tbe public bearing in iteDd ~~;.. 'i:e ~:.e~on '= 
president for the Rend Lake the communitWs with the most Lake: showed OYft"Wbelming the facility. 
Conservancy District. said the potential for the three prisoo supplrt for the prison with 300 Rea said the medium-
governor will 1<;.nd. or the si~. supporters attending, ac- .. -·'d be 
helicopter p:ld De.:lr one of two The six finalist communiti~ eWing to Sen. Jim Rea, D- secun~TISOIl Wuw a 750 
proposed si~ at Rend Lake have been advoca~ for the Christopher, who bas been bed fa "ty with an annual 
Consen-ancy District Goif prisons for almost two years, pushing for the prison in his budget of $15 million - $10 
Course near Mount Vernon at rallying support from various district million of that going toward 
?: 30 p.m. grot..:.p .:ommuniti~ to attract A last minute addition to tI..: ~~ t!':oe::::ibat have 
"It looks like were going to the prQ,pect of a prison in their state budget by the General been named are Robinson and 
Foster said one of Tbom~ 
BOD'S right-hand. men was to 
loot over the two si~ Wed-
nesday. 
Gus Bode 
be a recipient of a prison site at area. Assembly created $97 million Tayi-rville. 
the ilend Lake Consprvancy Many III the rommuniti~ to build the prisons .. nd $15.5 Tb:>mpson is scheduled to ,Gus says with the new jail. 
District," Foster said. were sites for public hP.arings million to build wo_x camj)S v.sit Taylorville at 10:30 a.m. crime does pay for Southern 
There were nuno~ ~t the conducted by the Department and boot camps. and Robinson at 12:30 p.m. Illinois. 
Directors welcome 
possible relocation 
By Mlcki Deihaut. McGowan 
and Irene Oploh 
Staff Writers 
Tbe directors of the 
academic units in the SIU-C 
College of ITuman Resources 
believe their depar''llents will 
not be harmed if the College of 
Human Resources IS 
abolished. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice 
pt~ident for academic affairs 
and research, has proposed 
that the College of Human 
Resources be abolished. The 
academic units in the college 
would be moved to other SIU-C 
colleg~. 
The proposal will be voted on 
by 8m -C trustees in Se~ 
tember. 
Theodore Ferdinand, 
director of the Center for the 
Study of Crime, Delinquency, 
and Corrections. said the 
college would mo\ e to the 
College of Liberal Arts, if Jle 
proposal is approved. 
"It sounds pretty good to 
me," Ferdinand said. "I'm all 
for it (the move)." 
Moving to the College of 
; .iberal Arts is "supposed to 
add two positions" to Fer-
dinand's department, he said. 
Ferdinand said the move 
should hc!p the department 
because, "In the last five years 
we've lost two positions and 
enrollment has doubloo,'~ and 
!!::~=r.itiODS are very 
Gary Austin, director of the 
Rehabilitation Institute, is in 
favor of his department 
moving to the College of 
Education. 
"I think it's a positive move 
ami it's definitely a win-win 
situation," Austin sa~d. 
He said the faculty and 
students will be better off by 
nlOving to the College of 
Education. 
"They'll have access to 
more resources. They'll be 
able to utilize and access the 
c;:mputer labs, the instruction 
centv," and other available 
See RESOURCES, PAGE 5 
Brushing up 
Steve Segner, senior In automotive technology from 
Makanda, pMllS8 house on West MIl Street Wednesday. 
Wheeler 
Hall to be 
renovated 
By Lisa Miller 
StaffWriIer 
By signing the Build Illinois 
Bill, Gov. Jam~ R. Thompson 
enabled Wheeler Hall, one of 
the UniverSity's oldest 
buildings, to be completely 
renovated. 
Built at the turn of the 
century, WheeB Hall lacks 
sufficient air conditioning, 
heating and electrical 
systems, L. Stuart Robson, 
assistant treasurer in the 
chancellor's office, said. 
The Wheeler Hall project, 
along with the proposed 
biological sciences building, is 
part of Thompson's $3£0 
million program to upgrade 
and expand science and 
technology faciliti~ at public 
and. private Illinois univer-
siti~_ 
The total estimated ~t of 
the renovations is abol·t $2 
million, Robson said. 
See Re«>VAlKlN, Page 5 
House stalls on future of 8-2 stealth bomber 
WASHINGTON (uFl) -
The House refused Wednesday 
to kill the $70.2 billion B-2 
stealth bomber outright, 
v.}ting instead to order the Air 
Force to scale back the 
program and let Congress 
decide its fate next year. 
The House refused 243-176 to 
give an u~qualified en-
dorsement to the B-2, rejected 
a bid to kill it outright on a 279-
This l\IQming< 
Local fairs Offer . 
fun for entire family 
~~~3 
Field hockey play~r 
still fights for sport 
~Sports16 
144 vote, and then decided 257-
160 to accept the compromise 
position advanced by House 
Armed Services CommiLtee 
Chairman Les Aspin, D-Wis. 
Aspin proposed that the $530-
million-a-copy bomber, which 
only last week made its first 
flight, be sharply slowed in 
1990 and that the Air Force be 
ordered to report back with a 
revised, leaner plan Congress 
would have to approve in a 
later vote. 
Liberal Rep. Ron Dellwns, 
D-Calif., and defense con-
servativ~ John Kasicb, R-
Ohio, and John Rowland, R-
Conn., proposed killing the 
plane outrigh£, finishing the 13 
plan~ now in production but 
mothballing the Northrop. 
Corp. production line on which 
some $23 billion, most for 
research, bas been spent 
House action on the B-2 
followed Tuesday's 98-1 en-
dorsement of the plane by the 
Senare, which tempered its 
enthusiasm with a 
requirement that production 
money for the plane may DOl 
be used until it mak~ progress 
in its flight ~t program. 
"A lot of people are Vel:Y 
reluctant at this point to sig.t 
up" for a $70 billion, 132-plane 
program, Aspin told the 
House, arguing for ordering 
the Air Force to "see if it's not 
possible to come up with a 
program that's politically 
acceptable, more affordable 
and will stiD meet our national 
security needs." 
As for plunging ahead or 
~ ... DEFe&, Page 5 
University battling illiteracy at the home front 
By John Wslblay 
Staff Writer 
One of the University's 
lesser-known servi~ is ad-
dressing the problem of adult 
illiteracy. but Program 
Manager Lynn Wolff said the 
number who are being helped 
is "just the tip .Jf the iceberg." 
SIU-Cs Adult Education 
Program under the Evaluation 
and Development Center of-
fers a variety of programs to 
aid students who are 16 years 
old or older. 
Tutors help students with 
basic skills to help the students 
advance in the job market or 
as far as to achieve their 
general education degree, 
which is a high school 
equivalency test. 
There are an ~timated 1 
million illiterate adults in 
UJinois, and between :r.; and Zi 
million illiterate adults in the 
Uniteci SI2~. 
Tile open-entry. open-exit 
program serviced 312 studen s 
cumulatively during the i9J8 
fiscal year There are about 80 
students enrolled in the 
program now, and capacity for 
the program would be about 
100, according to Wolff. 
The majority of the b'tors at 
the program are SIU-C 
students. many who are 
working under the college 
work study prc-gram. and 
some of the students have 
volunteered to work to gain 
experie~ for the teach!ng 
profession. 
Wolff described the people 
~t; ~ro~:eJ~m ~r: 
luck or poor opportuniti~. 
"Many have failed becal!se 
of a learning disability that 
hasn't been recognized," Wolff 
said. 
She also said there are a 
number of drop-outs, people 
who have moved around a lot 
See PROGRAM,~ 5 
Ii--.... ---. .... , ~~:em~~~I=~~~1 
1!1[v1C)ViE l!bP,t\R~(1 Mon-Sat 11-12:30 
ALL YOU CAN E/\T LUNCH BUFFET $3.95* 
THURSDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95* 
• "Bring In This ad For a Free Soft Drink. 
::lE = 1206 S. Wall 457-4510j 
Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
I VCR & 2 I 
~ MOVIES ~ 
~ $4.95 ~ 8 (Adult IItles Extra) g 
I Sun-Thurs I 
10 715 S. University I 549-0413 
L expires 8-1 1-89 .J 
-----
Take yoUr' heart 
to court. 
.1111.11.11.111111111.1.1 ••• 1., II " 111111 .. 1'1.11 111111 1.1 II ••• III. III •• ExerCise serves you right 
3 for 1 Amaretto Stoned Sours 
.90 Coors Extra Gold 
1.35 Scagrams Black Cherry Coolers 
1.35 San Tropique Rum 
tta American Heart V Association 
INE'RE FIGHTlN:; Fa< 
'IOURUFE 
All Films Shown In the Student Center 
Auditorium at 5:15 and 7:15 ~~() 
ADMISSION $1.00 1~.I.\r ~ 
FrldayJULY 28. 1989 CJfY';~~:i 
ANIMATED 
CLASSICS 
FESTIVAL OF ~ 
reL« HERMS 
~ Watch.Ada for each ~ Fridaya Disney Claaaic 
THE DEF'AK-rMENT OF THEATE~& SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
~SENT5 
SUMMEK PLAYHOUSE '89 
PEP.FORMANCES 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 8:00 
SUNDAY - 2:00 MATINEE 
BOX OFFICE HOURS 
10:00 AM TO 4:30 PM 
MONDAY THltU FRIDAY 
453-3001 
TICKET PRICES: PER SHOW 
ADULT $8 
SA. CITIZEN OV£H 64 $7 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 $6 
S.I.U. STUDENT $4 
WITH VAlID SlNUER 1.0. 
world Ination 
McDonald's will expand 
to Moscow by late this year 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Russian, Canadian and Finnish officials 
Wednesday laid the cornerstone of a l07,642-square foot Mc-
Donald's food processing center. which will supply hamburger 
patties, french fries and other raw materials for 20 McDonald's 
restaurants scheduled to open in Moscow starting late this year. 
The expansion into the Soviet capital is a joint venture between 
McDonald's Restaurants 0( Canada Ltd. and the Foodservice 
Arlministration of the Moscow City Council. 
Cambodian leaders to resume stalled talks 
ROISSY-EN-FRANCE, France (UPl) - Squabbling Cam-
bodian leaders agreed Wednesday to resume stalled talks in a 
bid to decide how Cambodia should be represented at an in-
ternational peace conference on the Vietnamese-occupied 
nation. Cambodian resistance leader Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
said talks between the three-part rebel coalition he heads and the 
Vietnamese-backed Cambodian government of Prime Minister 
Hun Sen would resump. Thursday at an 18th century chateau in 
La Celle-Saint Cloud on the outskirts of Paris. 
Russian workers extend strikes to Estonia 
MOSCO'.\!" (UP!) - A strike by ethnic Russians demanding the 
review of a law limiting their political rights in Estonia spread to 
a dozen factories and shipyards Wednesday, threatening to bring 
heavy industry in the Baltic republic to a standstill, a strike 
organizer said. With the Soviet Union still reeling from the ef-
fects of crippling coal strikes in Siberia and the Ukraine, a 
Siberian legislator warned the country's steel and metal 
workers, laboring under sweatshop conditions, may be next to 
strike. He said they are "on the verge of an explosion." 
Virginia congressmen denounce D.C. march 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Virginia congressmen expressed 
outrage Wednesday at the "almost unbelievable" actiotl." by 
police in Washington, D.C., who marched. two dozen prostitutes 
from the capital's red-Iight district into Virginia before setting 
them free. Police cars with flashing lights were stationed at the 
front and rear of the unlikely 1.4-mile parade of 24 women in 
miniskirts and skimpy tops a.!ross the 14th Street Bridge to the 
Virginia line at about 1:30 ~.m. Tuesday. Most of the women 
caught cabs back to Washington and resumed plying their trade, 
according to The Washington Post. 
House panel refuses to consider amendment 
WASHINGTON (UPIJ - The Democrat-dominated House 
Judiciary Committee, mired in bicke~ing over how best to 
protect the American flag from desecration, refused even to 
consider President Bush's proposed constitutional ame'ldment 
Wednesday. C'lmmittee Chairman Jack Brooks, D-Texas, ruled 
that a Repuhlican attempt to force the panel to !O~ on thp 
president's proposal was (jUt of order. Instead, he IDSlSted the 
committee work on legislation he proposed in .. bid to protect the 
flag without touching the Constitution. 
Search for missing engine parts to continue 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) - The search for missing pieces 0( a 
tail engine that disintegrated in mid-flight before the crash 0( 
United Airlines flight 232 will go on indefinitely, a spokesman 
said Wednesday. Ted Lopatkiewicz 0( the National Tran-
sportation Safety Board said Wednesday only fragments ci the 
fan that fed air to the jet engine have been found, despite ex-
tensive ground and aerial searches. "The plan is to look until we 
fmd it," Lopatkiewiczsaid. 
Paul Shafter and '!'be World's Most Dangerous Band with 
special guest Judy Tenuta will appear aU p.m., Aug. 26 at theDu 
Quoin State Fair. 'Ibis information was incorrect in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily In the JournaUsm and EgypUan Laboratory 
Monday throu~ Friday dtirtng the regular semesters and Tuesday 
~hrough Friday during summer term by Southern illinOis 
~niverstty. Communications Building. Carbondale. U. 
Editorial and bUSiness offices located In Communlcallons 
t3ulldIng. "bth Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnlg. 1"lsc2! 
lfIicer. 
Subecrtpt10n ra!."S are $45 per year or $28 for six months within 
he United State$ and $115 per year or $73 lOr" 8iX months In all Qmgn COlUlb1es. 
Postmaster. Send change cl address to Dally Egyptian. Southern 
.wnots Un1vm5Ity. Carbondale. U 62901. 
Southern Illinois towns offer 
a variety of summer events 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
Southern Illinois' small 
towns are planning a variety of 
special events and festivals to 
help chase away the summer 
doldrums. Offering a taste. of 
country culture, upcommg 
summer events range from a 
peach festival to an ar-
cheological excursion into 
regional history. 
Running from July 23 ~ ~, 
·the Saline County Fall" m 
Harrisburg will feature 
livestock exhibits, arts and 
crafts displays, tractor and 
semi-truck pulls, and a 
demolition derby. Admission is 
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents for 
children. 
On Aug. 5, the Kampsville 
Archeological Center in 
Calhoun County will hold 
Archeology Day. Public tours 
of two archeological sites, a 
reconstructed prehistoric 
indian village, and ar-
cheological laboratories are 
among the activities 
scheduled. 
DEMONSTRATIONS AND 
lectures on Native American 
technology will also be con-
ducted. 
Admission is $10 for the day 
for adults, $5 for students, and 
free for children under 12. The 
Archeological Center is upen 
from 9 a.m. to5p.m. 
Beall Woods State Park, 
located near Mount Carmel, 
The Du Quoin State Fair, the biggest, most 
widely attended fair in Southern lI~inois, will. 
be hei,j at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds In 
Du Quoin from Aug. 26 to Sept. 4. 
will be the site of a one-day 
Arts and Crafts Festival and 
Flea Market from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The festival will give 
fairgoers a chance to browse 
amang old and new it~ms 
while enjoying live mLlSlcal 
entertainment and hayrides. 
The American Thresherman 
30th Annual Power Show will 
take place Aug. 17 to 20 at the 
Perry County Fairgrounds in 
Pilicknevville This show 
displays the latest advances in 
agricultural power tools, and 
will also feature horse and 
tractor pulls, an antique car 
show, and flea markets. 
AT THE Cobden High School 
Baseball Field on Aug. 18 to 19, 
the 52nd Annual Cobden Peach 
Festival will be the main 
event. With a queen contest, 
carnival rides, games, home-
cooked food, and a parade, the 
Peach Festival will offer a 
taste of old-fashioned Southern 
Illinois tradition. 
The Union County Fair at the 
Anna Park Jo'airgrounds will 
also offer typical carnival 
fare, with exhibits and com-
petitions, a queen pageant, 
demolition derby, talent 
shows, a pet parade, and rides. 
The fair will take place Aug. 20 
to 26. 
The Stonefort Reunion at 
Stonefort in Williamson 
County will feature a more 
down-home setting, with 
square dancing. a beauty 
contest, and pienty of food and 
live music. 
THE DU QUOIN State Fair, 
the biggest, most widely ~t­
tended fair in Southern IlhnOls, 
will he held at the Du Quoin 
State Fairgrounds in Du Quoin 
Aug. 26 to Sept. 4. Beginning at 
10 a.m. daily, the fair will 
feature big name en-
tertainment such as. pop stars 
Tiffany and New Kids on the 
Block and comedians Rich 
Little and Judv Tenuta. 
The fair will also have 
tractor pulls, harness racing, 
livestock exhibits, stock car 
races, agricultural exhibits, 
and an extensive carnival 
midway. 
Keeping things nice and neat: the job 
of the campus Qrounds maintenance 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
If it grows, campus 
grounds maintenance 
takes care of it. But they also 
take care of it if it moves, 
snO'.VS or gets dirty. 
Bruce Francis, superin-
tendent of grounds, said his 
Physical Plant-based 
riepartment is responsible 
for jobs ranging from intra-
campus equipment moving 
to taking care of the Stone 
House. 
But, Francis said, grounds 
maintenances' major 
responsiblity is cutting the 
grass. Lots of grass. 
"(Our) biggest job in the 
summer is keeping the lawns 
maintained," he said. 
FranciS said his staff 
swells to about 50 people in 
There's only one way 
to come oul ahead 
allbe pack. 
c·a American Heart V Association 
lA/ERE FIGHTI~.G FOR 
'r(XJRUFE 
the summer, many of whom 
are involved in keeping the 
lawns on this 981-acre 
campus up to snuff. 
Francis said grounds 
maintenance not only plants 
flowers in the spring and 
summer, but also removes 
trees and tree branches as 
well as shrubs. The 
department also applies 
needed fertilizer and 
pesticides to the plant life. 
"Basically, anything you 
see when you're walking 
down the sidewalk, the 
grounds department has had 
a hand in," Francis summed 
up. 
Grounds Maintenance also 
tends to the grounds and 
pools of Stone House, the 
house in which Chancellor 
Lawrence K. Pettit lives. 
In the winter, Francis 
said, grounds maintenance 
spends much of its time 
clearing snow and ice from 
roads and' walkways on 
campus. 
The department is also 
involved m special events 
that spring u~ on cam~ 
from time-~time. FrancIS 
said structures required by 
Springfest,' the Cardboard 
Boat Regatta or any of the 
assortment of summer 
camps would be built by 
Grounds Maintenance. 
Workers erect everything 
from fences to stages for 
these special events. 
Sweeping the streets and 
cleaning up the trash also 
fall under Francis' 
responsibility of maintaining 
the University's scenic 
beauty. 
Fast, Friendly Service 
OPEH 
24 
HOURS 
Breakfast Anytime 
600 S. Illinois Ave .. 549-2022 
Woodworker 
Mark Jaroski, art major, works on the lathe Wednesday in the 
Woodshop located in the basement of the 51udent center. 
Organization provides 
tlealth care for women 
8y Christine Broda 
Staff Writer 
The growing problem of 
access to health care for 
pregnant women in Southern 
Illinois led to the beginnings of 
Better Babies, a non-profit 
health OI'g'inization aimed at 
helping wonlen on public aid. 
"We are providing quality 
care to a lot of women who 
normally wouldn't get it," 
Toby Saken of the Mur-
physboro based Shawnee 
Health Services and 
Development Corporation, 
said. 
The program began in April 
and is designed to increase the 
chances of pregnant women 
having healthier babies. . 
Saken said that Southern 
Illinois has experienced a 
shortage of doctors who will 
deliver babies. 
During the past two years, 
six of the 11 hospitals with 
obs tetrical units ha ve 
discontinued the service. 
;)aken said that at the time of 
the decrease in service in 1987, 
37 percent of all births in the 13 
southern most counties were to 
women on public aid. 
Saken attributed the 
decrease to doctor's com-
plaints of the delay and 
madequate reimbursement 
from the state on behalf of 
public aid recipients. 
The high cost of malpractice 
insurance for obstetricians 
was another factor cited by 
Saken. 
Better Babies enlists 
physicians willing to see publ~c 
aid patients even though theIr 
private practice would not 
normally be open to such 
women. 
The program provides the 
physician with a place to work, 
a nursing staff, supply costs 
and pays the doctor up front 
from the time of the first visit 
until the baby is delievered. 
"I would like to see the day 
when every physiCian in 
Southern Illinois will pick up a 
share of the public aid (;a~e 
load so that no woman m 
Southern Illinois is denied care 
because she can't afford to pay 
for it," Saken said. 
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University will miss 
dedicated scholar 
ON JULY 15, Southern Illinois University lost one of its 
most respected scholars to cancer. Alan Cohn, professor of 
English and humanities bibliogr::.pher, was respected not 
only at the University but internationally as well. 
Cohn's dedication to the University began in 1955. He 
particularly enjoyed helping students. with their academic 
pursuits and would help them seek new research sources. 
Cohn published the "Cumulated Dickens Checklist" and 
helped Morris Ub:ary obtain the Harley K. Croessmann 
Collection of James Joyce. 
MANY FEEL the humanities section on the second 
floor of the library was built by Cohn. He was instrumental 
in the development of the section and is credited for the 
strengths of the resources in modern literature and 
philosophy. 
Cohn was a compiler of periodic James Joyce and 
Charles Dickens bibliographies, a guest lectUl!r for 
English, music and theater classes, and co-editor of 
"Icarbs," a journal about Morris Library's rare book and 
archives collections. 
COHN WAS a member of the Bibliographic Society of 
America, Charles Dickens Society, Modern Language 
Association and Phi Beta Kappa Association. He was also 
an honorary member of the Pi Kappa Delta, and named the 
Amaco Outstanding Teacher for 1977. 
Facultv members such as Cohn are few and far between. 
He will surely be missed by all that knew him for his work 
and dedication to the University. 
As a scholar and resean;her his drive, perseverance and 
t:nowledge will continue to be admired by his peers and 
colleagues. 
The University has suffered a tremendous loss and will 
forever be in debt [0 the contributions of Alan Cohn. 
"He provided a whole atmosphere everyday at Studio 54 for all 
those years of true fantasy, it was like being a child agam. He had a 
very, very profound message 10 give people - 'lave fun, and they 
did." - Fashion designer Halston said of his friend Steve Rubell, 
owner or New York's Studio S4 nightclub, who died wednesday at 
age4S. 
"I submit 10 you that you have all the evidence in the wo~ 10. reach 
the logical and re:lSOnable CQlx:lusion that the defendant IS gUilty of 
each and every count as charged." - Los Augeles Deputy District 
Attorney P.Phillip Halpin said while urging a jury to convict 
~uspected serial killer Richard Ramirez. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, b:h.cmg letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect !he 
opanions of !heir authors only. Unsigned editorials represent • ~ of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. whose members are the slUdenl ecIiIor-in-dIie, the ediIoriaI 
pc.ge editor, the IlSSOci8Ie ediIoriaI page editor, • _ .... nwnber, !he fac:uIly 
miil"'iflog editor and a School of JoumaIism IaaJIIy member. 
LL-rters 10 1I".e edilor mu8I be submitted dIIectIy 10 the editorial page editor, Room 
1247, Communication. Building. leiters should be Iypewrinen and double 
spaced. Alleltefs are subjecllO editing and wi! be IimIIed 10 500 wordL ....... 
f_ than 2SO wont. will be gi_ preference for publication. SIucIenI8 mu. 
idenlify Ihan .... _ by daa and major, faaIIIy mem'len by ,.. and dep8rmenI, 
non-ecademIc slaff by posiIiO!1 and departma1t. 
'-- for which verilication of authorship cannot be made will not .. pubIWIed. 
Doonesbury 
«KUP YOU L/XE 
7HfJ 5TeAI< OR 
OKcn:N f(R PIN-
t NeR,MI§5"? 
, \ 
Article on death of scholar failed as a 
memorial, filled with 'obvious errors' 
If the article published in last 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian is the 
best that your Slaff can do on the 
death of one of SIU's most 
distinguished scholars, then 
perhaps you should just stop 
publishing. 
To begin with the most obvious 
errors: Alan Cohn was a 
bibliographer, not a biographer, . 
he did not merdv "lecture", ;le 
laught, worked and served SIU in 
innumerable capacities, he 
published the "Cumulated 
Dickens Checklisl, " he helped the 
library obtain the H.uley K. 
Croessmann Collection of James 
Joyce, and he did not do any 
work on the poet Percy Bysshe 
Shelly, but continued 10 work on 
Joyce and Dickens. 
The quote aLLributed to me was 
by David V. Koch, curator of 
special collections, although a 
number of quotes from the 
conversation I had with Ms 
Broda do appear, without 
quotations, throughOUltbe anicle. 
I very much doubt that Dr. 
Manual Schonhorn ever spoke 
the ungrammatical quote 
auributed 10 him. Alan was 62 
years old at the time of hi-; dealh. 
This article does nOL even reacb 
the level of kindergarten 
joumalislJl, because the errors 
made were clearly unnecessary. 
since Ms Broda was gi\ en the 
correct information. and would 
have been easily corrected by a 
singl~ phone call. 
Even more shameful is the 
obvious fact that, five days after 
Cohn's death, the best story that 
could be printed was cobbled 
together from interviews with 
only three people, along with 
copious copying of his resume. 
Alan Cohn was known and 
respected by dozens of faculty, 
hundreds of students, and many 
international scholars. Couldn't 
even one of them have been 
conlacted in five days? 
The staff of the Humanities 
library, who had worked with 
him for many years, were nOL 
apparently given a chance to 
contribute. . 
Alan Cohn was a great 
bibliographer and a great teacher. 
Although I have seen many 
stories as bad, or worse, in the 
Daily Egyptian, I could not sland 
by and see this anicle offered as a 
final memorial. SIU and the 
Daily Egyptian owe Alan Cohn 
more than this illiterate and 
inaccurate trash.- Shelly Cox. 
rare book librarian. 
Unconditional equality not ideal in real context 
In his Ieuer 10 the DE on July 
21, Mark. Beaubien conlends that 
whites in the United States 
should call themselves European-
Americans since hlacks wish 10 
be referred to as Afrikan-
Americans. His argument is that 
among "intelligent, civilized 
people," there should be 
"unconditioual equality for 
everyone." 
Unconditional equality sounds 
like a "'leIfect ideal. But put it in 
any real context of life's 
circumstances or of bislOry, and 
what becomes of the ideal? 
Let us suppose for a moment 
that Mark and I are brothers 
(what a pJ.:asant thought!) By 
appropriating for myself our 
entire family wealth to which 
both of us conttibuted, I became 
a millionaire and be a pauper. But 
because he was insistent upon 
getting his share. I relented and 
said: "Fine, brother, from now on 
let there be unconditional 
equality in the family. I keep my 
millions, and to improve yOW" lot, 
we will share equally the inu%esL 
on the familywealtb." 
Would my brother Mark feel 
justice and equality now reign in 
the family? Would be accept my 
definition of unconditional 
equality? 
I wouldn't't be surprised if he 
sbowed his reseormeru, DOW and 
then, by disclaiming bis 
brotherhood with me. 
This story of my brother Mark. 
and I is only an illusttation to aid 
understanding, DOt a perfect 
analogy for the his&ory of white-
black relations in the United 
States. 
Sometimes it takes only a brief 
lesson in history and a lillIe 
imagination - things we are 
supposed 10 Ieam in college- 10 
avoid the dreadful prospect of "a 
tidal wave of misanthropy" to 
wbich Mark :<;() casually refers. 
As Mark. p~obably knows, or 
should ~. the real issue is DOl· 
whether blB.;ks should be called 
"Afrikan-Americans" and 
therefore, for the sake CJf equalily, 
whites "European-Americans." 
Mark is a graduate student and 
obviously counts hi.nself one 
among an "intelligent, civilized 
people." Has sru failed Mark (]I" 
has Mark failed SlU, or have we 
all failed in Mark. Beaubien? -
Paulus Pimomo. graduate 
student in English. 
BY GARRY mUDEAU 
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Representative announces 
bid for state treasurer seat 
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SPRINGFIELD, (UP!) 
- Rep. Tom Homer of Canton 
announced Wednesday he will 
seek the Democra tic 
nomination for sta te treasurer, 
saying he would use the office 
to promote economic 
development and make college 
more affordable for families. 
In his ftrSt stop on a three-
city flyaround, Homer said the 
centerpiece of his campaign 
would be a $100 million 
program to offer college loans 
to working middle-class 
families. Homer also had stops 
scheduled in Peoria and 
Chicago. 
~~ i'h~J~og~:m is f~: ~: 
families to send &:; children 
to college without requiring 
major sacrifices by the 
family," Homer said. 
Striking a theme liKely to 
become common in 
Democratic campaigns, 
Homer said the state 
Depart.ment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs policy of 
awarding incentive:; to 
businesses leads to "default, 
mistakes in judgment and 
squandering of taxpayer 
dollars." 
Instead of offering subSidies, 
Homer advocated expanding 
Illinois' linked deposit 
program, in which stc.te in-
vestment funds ar~ deposited 
in banks to provide loan money 
for specifiC projects. 
"I intend to be a vigorous 
spokesman for fiscal 
responsibility and economic 
policy in Illinois," Homer said. 
DEFENSE, from Page 1 
killing the plane, he said, "We The administration askee 
ought to at some time make a . for $4.7 billion for the B-2 but 
'go or no-go' decision on the B- the House Armed Se~ces 
2 (but) I feel uncomfortable Committee cut that back to 
making that decision today." $3.9 billion. The Senate bill has 
Kasich - who said standoff $4.4 billion for the B-2 in it. 
weapons such as cruise "This amendment ef-
missiles will do just as well for fectively gives the Air Force a 
far less money - argued choice - devise a cheaper 
killing the plane "will save us program or accept the demise 
a minimum of $40 billion." of the B-2 program - prune it 
"It is a responsible way to or park it," Aspin said in a 
put this program on hold, a letter to House members. 
responsible way to wrap it up, Rowland acknowledged 
apply the research and Tuesday strong White House 
development to other systems lobbying made his job an uphill 
and to cut our losses now." fight. 
said Kasich. "The White House is really 
The bat-wing bomber, hurting us. ... When the 
designed to be virtually in- president weighs in, it's hard 
visible to radar, was the to get Republicans (to oppose 
central issue in House and theproject),"Rowlandsaid. 
Senate debate on the $305 In a related development, 
billion defense authorization the Pentagon confirmed 
bill for fiscal 1990, which starts Wednesday that it is assisting 
Oct 1. the Justice Department in an 
"Illinois can no longer afford 
to waste tax dollars on 
programs that fail to provide 
job<; or economic opportunity 
for our business community. 
Homer said he would in-
troduce legislation this fall to 
require aU state payments of 
$10,000 or more to be made 
directly to a treasury account 
by electronic transfer instead 
of by mail, speeding up 
payments by five days and 
earning Illinois an addi;;')nal 
$5 million in interest each 
year, he said. 
Homer, 42, is a graduate of 
the University of Illinois and 
Kent Law School. He served as 
an assistant state's attorney 
for Lake County and was 
elected state's attorney of 
Fulton County in 1~6. 
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and others who have been 
given the choice of jail or the 
program. 
Wolff said the majority of 
the students are on public aid, 
and consequently, are given 
the choice between em-
ploymentor education. 
"The majority are func-
tioning on the fourth or fifth-
grade level, but many don't 
know their A, B, C's when they 
come in," she said. 
Wolff said there are only 
four programs similar to the 
aduli education program in the 
area. John A. Logan, Mur-
pbysboro, Carbondale Com-
munity High School and a 
pr~ram conducted by the 
regIonal superintendent of 
schools all have programs, 
according to Wolff. 
Tutors teach classes at four 
levels depending on the ability 
of the student Other tutors 
teach students on a one-on-one 
basis with students who have 
either requested the assistance 
or are at the level where the 
extra attention is necessary. 
The tutors said there is 
usually a downside to the job, 
such as uncooperative 
RENOVATION, from Page 1-
In addition to the beating, 
cooling and electrical 
replacements, renovatiOils 
also include new carpeting, 
plumbing, steps leading to the 
entrance, desks, tables, 
auditorium chairs, audiovisual 
equipment and a P .A. system. 
"The ceilings will have to be 
lowered to cut down on air 
conditioning and beating costs 
once the new systems are 
installed," Robsoosaid. 
The renovation proj\lCt is 
still in the early planning 
stages, Allen Haake, duector 
of plant engineering services 
for the physical plant, said. 
Architectural and constructIon 
contracts have not been 
awarded yet. 
Haake said it takes ahout six 
months to award all the con-
tra':!:;. Actual renovatiuns 
shoub bt'gin in the spring of 
.~.f~) fhc' (';~ltire proj{:ct ~huul(1 
! :': f.:~J. ~" bnu ~ t ~;(·ar '.n t'~!; n p k·! e 
" .. \ ~! e r: . ,.;: \) 
completed, the basement will 
be turned into a student 
tutorial center and a group 
study area, the first floor will 
have staff offices and study 
stations and the second floor 
will have faculty offices and 
lecture haIh., Robson said. 
Remodeling this buildi.-., 
will turn this campus lana-
mark into a functional campus 
facility, Robson said. 
Wheeler Hall was built in 
1904 and served as the 
University's first library, Dale 
Turner, assistant director of 
student development, said. 
The building was named 
after Judge Samuel T. 
Wheeler, who served as 
president of the Board of 
Trustees from 1885 to 1895. 
During the 19705, WheeJer 
Hall became the Carbondale 
!;eadquarters for ttJe S(:hool of 
\;('(11<: i~](' und hi,s remai!wd 
;!I~lt ('\"(>r SInce 
students, but there is always 
an upsidp., like the student who 
tries to learn and improv~ 
their statil)n in life. 
"The value, without trying to 
sound sapl'Y and sympathetic, 
is that it comes down to you 
are helping someone," Tim 
Vollmer, senior in math and 
Russian studies from Ed-
wardsville, Ind., said. 
"Every now and again, you 
get someone who fights and 
claws and asks questions," he 
said_ 
RESOURCES, 
from page 1-
. facilities in the College of 
Education, Austin said. 
The School of Social 
Work would move to the 
Office of the Associate 
Vice President for 
Academic Aifairs and 
Research. 
Mary Davidson, 
directl)r of the School of 
Social Work, said if the 
df",partment moves, it 
wouh! not hurt· the 
I1Lademic program 
because, "we are semi-
autonomous. " 
The School of Social 
Work became accredited 
on June 26 by the Com-
mittee on Accreditation 
of the COuncil on Social 
Work Education. 
Tht' sdlOo\ had been 
trying to becon.e ae-
creditt'd for 20 years. 
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House committee restricts 
funds to close military bases 
NASA: Americans could 
be on Mars by Ye?12020 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - In 
a move that may prevent the 
planned closing of several 
military bases, the House 
Appropriations Committee 
Wednesday voted not to 
release money for closings 
that do not offer cost savings in 
six years. 
A special commission, in a 
report issued last December, 
rec(,mmended the closure of 86 
obsolete or unneeded military 
installations, including 13 
major bases. Another 54 in-
stallations were recommended 
for cutbacks or for expansion. 
The commission's charter 
required that it recommend 
closures only if closing costs -
such as cleaning up hazardous 
wastes and the transfer of 
operations to other in-
stal!ations - could be 
recovered in six years, but 
several members .» C?ngress 
said the p8.liel miscalculated 
costs for several bases. 
The Appropriations Com-
mittee, working on the 
military construction ap-
propriation bm for 1990, ap-
proved an amendment saying 
no money can be made 
available to close the 
designated bases unless the 
General Accounting Office has 
determined that cost savings 
will become effective in six 
years. 
The amendment apparently 
limited ti:e restriction to the 
GAO's "current study," which 
covers only a portion of the 
bases recommended for 
closure. 
The lIase most likely to get a 
reprieve as a result of the 
committee action is the 
Presidio of San Francisco. 
Reps. Naflcy Pelosi and 
Barbara Boxer, both 
California Democrats, who 
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worked for the amendment, 
cited a preliminary GAO 
report that indicates closure of 
the Armv base would cause the 
federal -government to lose 
money for 21 years. 
Pelosi said the amendment 
will not cause an "unraveling 
of the purpose" of the com-
mission's work. "The goal of 
the commission was to save 
money." 
"The Presidio closure was a 
mistake from the start," said 
Boxer. Box~r said the Presdio 
"is a jewel - an en-
vironmental jewel and an 
economic jewel - just as it 
is!' 
Unlike some bases, the 
Presidio cannot be sold to 
private developers, but will be 
transferred to the National 
Park Service if abandoned by 
the Army. In addition, the 
functions of Letterman 
Military Hospital, located on 
the base, would have to be 
.. ,-.... 
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mov~d els~wh~re. the 
representative:. argued. 
Undf-x the law that set up the 
commission, the panel was 
able to propose a plan that the 
Pentagon and Congress had to 
accept or reject in total. Ef-
forts to block the plan in 
Congress failed when the 
House, on a 381-43 vote April 
18, rejected a resolution that 
would have disapproved the 
commission plan. 
However, opponents of the 
plan tcok their fight to the 
Appropriations Committee in 
an effo:~t to withhold-the money 
necessc.\ry to carry out the base 
closings. The amendment 
requiring a six-year payback 
was offered by Rep. John 
Murtha, D-Pa. 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., 
chairman of the House Armed 
Services Committee and a 
supporter of the commission 
proposal, said he did not know 
details of the committee action 
but, "It sounds like trouble." 
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WASHINGTON (UPO -
Taking President Bush's 
charge to fly to Mars and 
the moon, NASA said 
Wednesday American 
astronauts could establish a 
lunar base by the first 
decade of the 21st century 
and go to t.~e red planet 10 
years lakr. 
In an address to em-
ployees of the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, agency 
chief Richard Truly said, 
"We are very well poised 
with the proper support of 
the Congress to move out on 
such a program as this." 
On the 20th anniversary 
last Thursday of Neil Arm-
strong's first steps on the 
moon, Bush proposed a 
return to the moon and a 
flight to Mars, but without 
setting a detailed timetable. 
Joining Truly, NASA 
Associate Administrator 
Frank Martin said a moon 
base housing four 
astronauts for up to 30 days 
co'Jld be built on the moon 
by the first decade of the 
21st century. 
It would be followed by 
more sophisticated bases 
that could house 12 
astronauts for a year, he 
said. 
A flight to the red planet 
would be possible in the 
"second decade" of the next 
century and lead to per-
manent colonies on the 
planet, Martin said. 
"I don't think I have to tell 
everybody why we'd like to 
go to Mars," he said. "It's 
been something that has 
intrigued us for centuries. 
It's scientifically exciting. 
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Bush signs bill decontrolling 
price of natural gas by 1993 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
President Bush signed into law 
Wednesday legislation 
decontrolling prices of natural 
gas at the wellbead by Jan. 1, 
1wa, saying it will mean 
"lower consumer prices" and 
a cleaner environment. 
Bush also announced that be 
directed Energy Secretarj 
James Watkins to develop a 
comprehensive national 
energy policy keyed to 
"market reliance." 
In signing the measure into 
law, Bush said it was "good 
news for America's energy 
future" 
Bush, a former Texas oil 
executive, spoke to members 
of Congress, and oil and gas 
.company officials. 
He said natural gas is one of 
"the best fuels of the world's 
energy. . .. It's clean, it's ef-
ficient and relatively abun-
dant, but for 35 years, con-
sumers and producers have 
struggled under the burden of 
oppressive price regulation." 
Bush said, "This was 
responsible, in my view, for 
the damaging natural gas 
shortages in the '705 and the 
gas market distortions that 
exist to this very day .... And it 
is instructive to look: at what 
natural gas prices brought us 
- shortages, not increased 
supply, higher gas prices, not 
the lower consumer prices that 
their supporters promised. 
And what was true jor oil 
deregulation in 1981 is also true 
of for natural gas dereg.llation 
in 1989." 
Bush said the new ).p.w. 
"I":!lying on market incentives, 
can help to keep prices low" 
ami bring consumers "clean 
energy at the lowest possible 
priCt:." 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, and several consumer 
groups opposed deregulation, 
saying it would lead to higher 
prices. 
Sixty percent of natural gas 
current~y is deregulated, 
according to the American Gas 
Association, and the new law 
will deregulate the remaining 
40 percent. 
The industry lobby noted, 
however, that most of natural 
gas DOW sold m the United 
States is below price ceilings 
and the new legislation will 
affect orJ:y about 5 percent of 
the total natural gas flow. 
Bush said he would "c0n-
tinue to work to put more in-
centive in the tax code to 
protect wildcat drilling." Bush 
contends that sucb drilling is 
necessary for na tionalSC<.-urity 
purposes and to reduce 
dependence on "unreliable 
suppliers." 
"Natural gas burns much 
more cleanly than any other 
fossil fuels," Bush said. "With 
prices set by market forces 
and improvements in ex-
ploration, natural gas can 
power this nation into the next 
century." 
Environmental group files suit for 
enforcement of sea turtle devices 
WASHINGTON mPH -
The National W;ldlife 
Federation has filed suit to 
make the government enforce 
a law protecting endangered 
sea turties, but shrimpers 
threatf'ned Wednesday to 
resume their blockade if the 
measure is restored. 
Shrimpers crippled traffic in 
Southwestern ports with a 
weekend blockade and 
prompted Commerce 
Secretary Rebert Mosbacher 
to suspend temporarily the 
rule that they say protects 
turtles but kills their own 
livelihood. 
The federation filed a 
federal lawsuit late Tuesday to 
A SPECIAL International 
Forum for this semester will 
be held from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. 
today in Room 219, Wham 
Faculty Lounge. The forum is 
called "The Pro-Democracy 
Movement in the People's 
Republic of China." Students 
and faculty are encouraged to 
attend. 
A PUBLIC forum on 
pesticide usage in foods is 
scheduled for 7 p.m on Aug. 10 
a t the Carbondale Charter 
Bank, 500 W. Main. The 
meeting will focus on growing 
organic produce and com-
mittee assignments. Come and 
find out what you can do to 
protect your children's health. 
THE SUPPORT grour for 
families and friends 0 the 
mentally ill will have its next 
meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday at Our Savior 
Lutheran Church, 700 S. 
University. All are welcome to 
attend. 
BRIEFS POLICY·- The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The bnefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
lime, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone numbH of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
Newsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
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block Mosbacher's decision 
and to keep the original 
measure intact. The group 
expected to go to court Wed-
nesday, but its request for a 
temporary restraining order 
will not be heard until Friday 
before U.S. District Judge 
Thomas Hogan. 
"Regardless of whether we 
win or lose today, we'll take 
the next step," said Steve 
Moyer, a spokesman for the 
federation. 
But the president of the 
Texas Shrimp Association 
warned the restoration of the 
law, which requires shrimpers 
to put special devices in their 
nets to allow trapped turtlf'S to 
escape. could lead to n.ore 
unrest. 
Pat Henry, operator of Port 
Bolivar (Texas) Fisheries 
Inc., predicted a federal court 
ruling in favor of the turtles 
would lead to another port 
biockade by shrimpers. 
"You can just take what 
yoo've had and triple it," 
Henry said "It will not be a 
peaceful situatior.: then. ¥oo 
ain't seen nothing yet. .. 
CRAM FOR 
YOUR FINALS! 
Hey, brain! Tht' stomach needs tood too! Sa 
whip into Zipps and wrap your lips around 
the best-tasting 99ft hamburger in town! 
Snarfdowna 
steaming bowl of 
Zipps thermo-
nuclear chili, then 
drown the blazing 
ball in your 
stomach with an 
ice cold bucket of 
Cokell-! 
i 709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDALE 
.e~~S~~~U~K!!!!!:I!!!!!:C~U~R~R~E~N~:~~~E!!:!!:X!!!!!:_H!!!:!!A~N~G~E~~ ; 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1990 Passenger car 8t Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent * Travelers Checks 
• lltle &.. R.egistradon • Notary PublIc 
ServIce • Money Ordels 
Plaza Shoppi .. Centet' 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
These And Milny Other Items on .,., .,/" 
Sale This Week At Pinch Penny Uquors. 
, _ J".,,_ """ 
529-3348 
Above Ground Pool Sale' 
SAve $ $ $ 
While the selection is still good 
24' Pools Installed 
from 
t6417/mo. to tSSSI/mo. 
for qualified buyers 
while supplies lest 
ALSO 
18' Pools As Low As 
tn500 
Expert installation 
Authorized Muskin Ser-
vice Center 
Complete selection 
of chemicals, water, 
games, lounges 
I 
Poll shows ruling party will lose majority in Japan 
TOKYO (UPI) - An opinion 
poll by the Kyodo News Ser-
vice predicted Wednesday that 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party will lose its majority in 
the next parliamentary 
elections, creating a political 
free-for-all for future rule. 
Kyodo also reported that 
ruling LDP members will 
convene a five-day ex-
traordinary session of the Diet, 
or parliament, on Aug. 7 to 
choose a successor to Prime 
Minister Sousuke Uno, who 
resigned to take blame for the 
worst election defeat in party 
history. 
The Liberal Democrats still 
control the government by 
virtue of their overwhelming 
majority in the powerful lower 
house and are not required to 
call a general election until 
July 1990. 
But because of the op-
position's victory in Sunday's 
upper house election and a 
India faces 
violence in 
Sri Lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UP!) 
- Escalating violence and a 
strike called to demand Indian 
troop withdrawai from the 
island left the central 
government virtually 
paralyzed Wednesday, of· 
ficials SCiid. 
The Indian High Com-
mission said a bomb set by 
suspected Sinhalese ex-
tremists exploded outside an 
Indian bank Wednesday and a 
day earlier, 14 Indian soldiers 
were ltiIIed and six were 
wounded in a land mine attack 
byrebeJs. 
The high commission - New 
Delhi'S embassy - said the 
land mine exploded &S an 
Indian military convoy was 
travelling toward the port 
town of Trincoma1ee, 160 miles 
northeast of Colombo. It gave 
no further details. 
Indian troops were deployed 
in the Northeastern Province, 
bome to most of Sri Lanka's 3 
million Tamils, to enforce a 
July 29, 1987, accord with 
Colombo that attempts to end 
the drive for a separate Tamil 
nation by granting the 
predominantly Hindu minority 
greater self-rule. 
Tamils demanded in-
dependence from Colombo to 
escape years of discrimination 
by the 11 miWon-strong 
Buddhist Sinhalese majority, 
Shakespeare 
theater site of 
development 
LONDON (UPI) - A London 
developer received the go-
!r~r:: b~Ji~a=,l: = 
site of thE' 16th century Rose 
Theater, where William 
Shakespeare himself is 
believed to have performed, 
officials said. 
The move ended weeks of 
opposition to the construction 
plans by theater personalities 
op~ed to desecratmg a site of 
historic literary value because 
they feel it should be properly 
preserved and revived. 
But the London Borough of 
Southwark granted the ap-
proval subject to legally 
binding !:Onditions stipulatinp 
that the developers, Imry 
Merchant, grant ar-
chaeologists and the public 
permanent acc€"')S to the site. 
in only 21 months. continuing public outry :wer 
unpopular WP policies, the 
ruling party is virtually cer-
tain to be forced into a general 
election by tIJt> fall 
The Kyodo poll said the 
ruling party, which now holds 
an absolute majority of 293 
seats in the 51l-member lower 
hOllS'!, would win only 220 seats 
in the next election. By c0n-
trast, it said, the top opposition 
Japan Socialist Party will 
capture 217 seats compared 
with its present strength of 85 
in the lower house. 
The Kyodo News Service poll said the top 
opposition Japan Socialist Party will capture 
217 seats compared with its present strength 
of 85 in the lower house. 
predecessor, Noboru 
Takeshita, along with an 
unpopular national sales tax 
and liberalization of farm 
import policies, and a geisha 
~~ar.dal hitting Uno 
Many LDP members had 
criticized the behind-the-
scenes selection of Uno as 
Takeshita's successor without 
the benefit of a party election. 
Acc~rding to LDP sources, 
attenhon was now being 
focused 011 LDP Secretary 
General Ryutaro HisShimoto, 
52, former LDP Executive 
Council Chairman Masayoshi 
Ito, 75, former state minister 
Toshio Komoto and onetime 
deputy prime minister Shin 
Kanemaru, former mentor to 
Takeshita. 
The result would leave 
Japan without a majority 
party and lead to a free-for-all 
in which the Liberal 
Democrats and Socialists 
would fight for opposition 
cooperation in a bid to form a 
government. 
As the search for Uno's 
successor continued, Kyodo 
and television news reports 
said the next prime minister 
will likely be installed on Aug. 
15, the 44th anniversary of 
Japan's surrender in World 
War II. 
Speculation, meanwhile, 
mounted over who will become 
Japan's fourth prime minister 
Ito had been the first choice 
to replace Takeshita after his 
18 months of troubled rule. 
The Liberal Democrats 
suffered from a stocks-for-
favors bribery scandal that 
forced the resignation of Uno's 
The Liberal Democrats 
called Tuesdav for an ex-
traordinary party-wide vote to 
choose a successor to Uno. 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
~. BOWL Q k BASH ~ -'t~. Every Thursday 
lS6.oo Per perso~.~ 
lOpm-lam I 
Sp"rts CCl1tcr \ 
Behind University Mall. Carbondale. 52'1-3272 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
i Live IlfllSic By .----, 
~~~!m.~~!F 
Drink Specials 
Stroh's Drafts ....... 25¢ 
Stroh's Pitchers .... $1.25 
DOORS OPEN AT 1:00PM - 1 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
r------------------------------~~~~~----------~--~=~-~, 
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1989 SUMMER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Because 0I1IIe limited number 01 examination periods available. 
no depar1mental examination times are scheduled for \he Summer. 
The following poinl5 are pertinent to \he final examination schedule: 
1. The class final exam period is schedued based 011 !he meeting 
time and daY!' IisIed 0Il.111e first line of the class enlly in !he up-to· 
dare Schedule of Classes book (which should be the &arne as \he 
first printed line for IIIe section OIl the regiS1ered stucienr& schedule 
print-<JUt). For example, a class section is listed in !he Sc:tIecaJIe 
book on two lines in !he manner: 
07:30 - 08:30 T TH 
08:40 - 09:40 W F 
The scheduled dass lime for !he first line of ~e entry starts with 
-07" and the meeting days for that line are "T TH" only. Therefore 
!he exam lime is 10:00·11:50 am. Friday, August 4,85 is indcaled 
on the attached Summer 1989 Final Examination Sc::hedJ1e. 
CIas&e& that meet less than !he entire samesllBr should hold their 
exams rumg !he last regularly schedJled class session prior to final 
examinations. 
2. Classe:; should plan to hold their final examination in their 
regularly scheduled class rooms. lhe space scheduling section 01 
!he Office of Admissions and Records wiD 10rwarci 10 deP8r1menlS 
information relative to the location lor examinations for those 
dasses that cannot hold their examinations in their regularly 
$Ceduled rooms because of a space c;oollict. This wiD be done 
sufficiently in edvance 01 the final examination days to provide 
a.laquaIa notice for all. 
3. S1udenlS who find they have more than Ihree examinations on 
one day may petition. and students who have !wo examinatioll5 
scheduled at one time should petitIOn their academic dean for 
approval to take an examination during !he make-up examination 
period on the last day. Provision for such a maJ<e.up examination 
period does not mean that students may decide to miss the 
scheduled examinaiton time and expect to make it up during this 
make-up period. "This period is to be used only for students whose 
petitions have been approved by their dean. 
4. Stude~ts who must miss a final e,amlna\lOll may not take an 
examination before the t,me scheduled lor the class examinaitoo. 
Information relative \0 the proper grade to be given students who 
m:ss a final examination and ars not involved in a situabon covered 
in the preceaing paragrapn Will be lound In the mimeographed 
memorar.o..· , Iorwdfded 10 members of the Instructional staff at the 
tune they receive the final grade li!.ting for the recordmg of grades. 
1. One credit hour CO<.!rses. and classes scheduled lor meeting dates less than the IoU 
8-week &ession have their examin;:>..tions ckJring the Ia..;t regularly scheduL.>d <.lass 
period prior 10 the two formal exmn days. 
2. 0Iher classes (those schedJfed lor the lull 8-weeI\ session) should hold their final 
exams acoorting lD the following: 
First Line 01 Schedule Us1ing Shows: 
Meeting T IITI8 Sc:IleduIed 
S1atts With: Meeting Days: Date of Exam Exam Period 
CIT T. TH.orTTHonfy---. - !'ri.Aug.04 10:00-11:50 am 
07 Any day is M or W or F -- Fri., Aug. 04 10:00-11:50 a.m 
08 T, TH, or T TH on!>' --- Fri .• Aug. 04 8:00-9:59 a.m. 
08 Any day is MorWorF-- Thu .. Aug. 03 10:00-11:50 a.m. 
09 T. TH.orTTHonfy--- Fri., Aug. 04 8:OO-S.50a.m. 
09 Any cby is ... or Wor F --- Thu .• Aug. 03 8:00-9:50 a.m. 
10 T. TH. or T TH only ---- 7hu .. Aug. 03 2:00-3:50 p.m. 
10 Anycfayis MorWorF--- Fri .. Aug. 04 12:OO-1:5.'Jp.m. 
11 T. TH,orTTHonfy--·-- Fri .. Aug.il4 to:OO-ll:50a.m. 
11 Any day is M or W or F -- Thu., Aug. 03 2:00-3:50 p.m. 
12 T. TH.orTTHonly---- Fri .. Aug.04 1200-1:5Op.:n 
12 Any day is M or W or F --- Thu .. Aug. 03 4:00·5:50 P m. 
13 (lpm) T. TH.orTTHonly----- Fri .• Aug 04 12:OO-150p.1T' 
13(lpm) Any day is MorWorF------ Thu.Aug.03 1200-I:SOp.m 
14(2prn) T. TH.orTTH"nly·--------- Fri .. Aug CJ.l 2:00·350 p.m. 
14 (2pm) Any day is M or W or F - ----- F" . Aug 04 200·350 P m 
15 (3pm) T. TH. or T TH or.ly -.... ---- -- - Tho .. Aug. 03 4005.50 P m 
15 (3pm) "Il~ day is M or W or F --- - -- Fri. AlJg 04 800350 a m 
16 (4pm) T. TH. or T TH only .. ------.. ---- Thu. Au;:; 03 
16 (4pm) Any day is M or Wor F 
200-3.50 p m r 
I 
1000 1150;,1\1 I 
5 p.rn orl~tCl" T TH, or T TH oniy .- Thu 
5 ~.m. or later Any day '$ M or W or F - -....... - fhe;. Au£ 03 
Make-up examinations for slUdcnts whose petmons 
have bwn approved by their clean ---- .. -----.-. Fro , Allg. 04 
8 ~()-9 50 PM I 
600 750 PM I 
I 
I 
4:JO-55Q P m I ,. 
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Man experiences guilt 
from lJnited Flight 232 
Scripps Howard Ne'NS Service 
Jerry Schemmel finds 
himself asking "wjy" a lot. 
Why he survived the crash of 
United Flight 2::;2, along with 
180-some others. Why another· 
110 bad to die. Whv he didn't 
check to make' sure Jay 
Ramsdell, his boss, was all 
right after the crash. 
"This is one of the guilt trips 
I have," says Schemmel, 
deputy commissioner of the 
Continental Basketball 
Association and now acting 
commissioner. "I never even 
thought about Jay until I got 
out of the plane and into the 
field. There was such chaos, 
and hE! was behind me, and the 
opening was behind me, so I 
guess I just assumed he was 
alreadyoilt. 
"WHEN I GOT OUT in the 
field, maybe 100 yards away 
there was another group of 30 
or 4(1 people woo bad gone a 
different route. I remember 
looking over there and 
thinking, 'Oh, Jay must be 
over there. '" 
Jay Ramsdell was not. 
Jay Ramsdell was dead. 
It is one of the cruelti~ of 
the mind that tortures Jerry 
SchemmeL A man is faced 
with a crisis, a crashed air-
plane that has eartwbee1ed to a 
stop aDd filled with fire and 
smoke, and be expects himself 
to act like be would on a 
simulator. 
It is not fair. Especially for 
this man. Instead of panicking, 
he belped usher other sur-
vivors off of the plane. And he 
re-enten:d the burning 
wreckage wben be heard the 
cries ~ a baby, rescuing 
Sabrina MichaeJson. 
TO THE MICP.AELSON 
family of still five, moving to 
4he Cincinnati area because of 
Mark's new job, Schemmel 
always will be their hero. And 
he is a hero - whether he will 
admit it O! not. 
"I don't know about a hero," 
he says. Still, the knowledge 
that he helped save a life bas 
helped h.m remain ~'ine. 
"If 1 wt>uldn't have saved 
her, I think I would really be 
struggling much more," 
Schemmel says. "To know that 
she would not bave bad a 
chance if It wasn't for me 
being able to hear her cry and 
go back in, it helps a lot. It 
doesn't jdSti!y ~verything, but 
it sure helps my guilt" 
Jerry Sdlemmel and Jay 
Ramsdell were scheduled to 
take the 7 a.m. flight out of 
Denver last Wednesday, 
beginning their trek toward 
Columbus, Ohio, for the CBA 
draft. But the flight was 
canceled because of 
mechanical problems. 
SCHEMMEL AND Ramsdell 
then were place on stand-by 
for four flights, but none !lad 
openings. Then came the 1.2:45 
p.m. flight. _ 
Ramsdell was ensured a seat 
on that flir:!1t when th~ 7 a.m. 
was canc:eled, but Schemmel 
- who bad purcha..~ his 
ticket a couple weeks after 
Ramsdell - was flying stand-
by. So they were seated 
seperately, Ramsdell in Row 
30, Schemm -; in;.tow 23. 
The flight was on its way to 
Chicago, wb.!n suddenly there 
was an explosion. 
"The first thing that came 
into my mind," says 
Schemmel, "is that ,!,~'d hit 
another plane. " 
The piJot aonounttd U>at one 
engine bad quit but that the 
other two seemed fine and the 
plane might land before 
Chl~go. A few minutes later, 
the r!lot made another an-
nouneement: One engine bad 
actually aploded aDd bad 
injured the tail, causing some 
control problems, so the plane 
would land in Sioux City. Iowa. 
Still, the pilot said be did not 
expect any serious landmg 
problems. 
"I had myself mentallv 
prepared that if I survived, 
and we bad chaos on the 
ground, I was going to .-emain 
cool and try to help people," 
Schemmel says. "Tbat turned 
out to help me a lot, because 
that's exactly what bap-
pened." 
10,000 FREE COPIES 
If your order includes millionth copy 
3C 81/2xl1 self service Minimum 10 copies 
Exp. Aug. 31, 1989 
1-3 HR. FILM PBOCESSING 
FGYPTIAN PHOTO & CCi'IES 
117 S. ILLINOIS· CARBONDALE, IL 6290 __ 1 __ __ 
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For Sale: 
DIRECTORY 
For Rem: 
Apartmenl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
I>..tpIClle5 
Rooms 
Roommales 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted 10 Rent 
Suhlease 
JENNY'S ANTIQUfS AND v..d 
fumi ...... Old III. 13 W. Un SouIh 
at Midland inn T"" ... n, SO "'_ 
miles. 549-4978. 
S· 2-89 A053AA 183 
SPiDfRWE8 . BUY AND 00II u"",, 
"'milvre and ontique>. So"'" on 
o;.~ 51. 549·)782. 
7·28-89 04272An181 
2 SUPER SiNGlE WATERBEDS on 
hand mod. oolid chell Iyped 
ped".lol.. Complete, $175 
8ach/boIh $300. 984-2036 <iI. 5. 
tlfcu Ft. Fluocsrtd'Cl 
!~~ ~d~~.~~';'Z: 
529·387 .. , 
~fs:8:IT1Y'S GOOO~l~ 
fum ...... at cIlor~ pOCti. I~ 
fool ~ 51 Corbondaie 
9·1'-89 562!!An17 
l[:":'::':;:::~!~':'~:::' d 
IIATTl.E Of THE 80ncb 1989 oign 
"" _II Soar oearch lor the _ 
~":.,~~~~~ 
ond ba. .... Conloct Sound eo<. 
M .. ic, 122 S. IJlinoi., cd"l. 
457·5641. 
~J~ 33 RPM nlC'mr~! 
833-6115 between 8am,5pm. 
833·6917 alter 5, 
8·2·89 5521AoIBJ 
GUITAR, !ASS, AND n;;.;; 
te..o.... Rich 549-0140 0< Golden 
/Tel. 457·BJ21. 
9;8-89 4391Ael4 
\. 
Furnished, RPAR111EHTS 
one bedroom Oean, quiet, walking 
and eRidendes distance to campus. 
1 year lease, no pelS. 
•. ,,·.fcles: Perfect for prof. or 
Y'T" !..A1r 
grad students. 
LaUll< . cllltJes ..BOlt\{ Uofumisbed $275 
i ~~4/C:~ ~A~~~ilh=l.b~dr~~; 
SAOO, and lhe cheape" 2 bedroom 
S 125. "nd .... erylhin~ in berwoon 
We ore the compefltion Chucb 
, 529'4444, Pe" ok 
~H9 559'BgI83 
M"RRIED. GRAD. i'ROft. 1·2 
bdrm, quiet, nice, unfum .• a/c., 10 ....... 
ulilil:o. I ",il. RI. 13, 12 ma 
leo .. , 549-6598, 
8-2.89 41l7B<>183 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
LOVELY, neN, furn. or unfurn. fer 2. 
3, 4 people Excellent valu. on 
.ublet. for fall/optin9' Very nice' 
~r8!open 10·S:30, ~~J~~~~ 
FURNISHED 1 80RM .. ilO6I8 lor ~ 
E::~~~:~;l, ~y~~ 5:;r43,,:~I, 
7,28,89 599S'!!~181 
NOW ACCfPTiNG APPlICATIONS 
lor 2 bdrm apl. Tra.h and waler 
lurn Avail Aug, 1, 684·6185 
~~\""8~ for rani 0110, lY ~~B09 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS and 
downtown, 1 bdrm S300 month. 
529·4301 or 457'5312, 
tMb 6J'I NEW, e!@18! 
~n;:~'F per mo, include. 
9·22-89 5596!!c24 
ONE BDRH FIIRNISHED apl 
~~d, ,~S7~~~L' I.eol/air 
8-2-89 ng 396180183 
NICE 2 BEDROOM aparlment. 
529·5294. 
8·2-89 4J26aal83 
4 BlOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3 bdrm. 
1=.;, ;~.;f~: ;:8it9~'712 mo 
f44! AJiT'S, STUDIO ~3t~ 
aptl. PocI. len", •• and bo.ketbaR 
""' ..... laundramal. 205 S. lew" 
In. 457·2403. M·F. 
8· 29·89 - 4095807 
NEAR REe. CENTER. BrOlld MW 
e ..... gy eflicienl 2/3 bedr_m. 
AlC'1I ~~4~r;~;- Available ~f!kGe 593680180 
APT, 2 SDItM. aJ <. p-ivgle 
~..:: =r;:;"rc: ;:...:ri 
1/2 mi, from Campul, ."'y quia: 
oreo. Ro:..pon .. ible per$On~ only. 
Call 529·A305. 
8· 21·82 4233So2 
NICE SPACIOUS. ENERGY 
ellicient. fumi.hed or onfumi.i>ed. 
, hdrm, quiet area, 457·5276, 
8·22·89 4360602 
2 SDRMS. UV. kilr bOth. lurn, Iv. 
:::,r..,c,::m$;76. ~M.T2;i.'· 5270 
!t:6NDAlE.1 &2~~~~~ 
fumiohed. no p.'" 1 2 month Iea.e, 
457'5766, 
8' 2-8, 5967&0 I !\3 
lARGE 2 BlJRM q1Ji~ on~Q nli!Or 
Carbondale Clin'c, Leasing no .. 
Ihru FaU, $355 up, 549'612S or 
549·8367, 
~:~irv. mAN. OUi~nS;d~ 
=~~ ... ---
9·5·B9 5984805 
C'DAl!::. '205 W. SCHWAlHZ, :2 
bdrm,unium, water & Ira'" incl .• no 
pe", S320 a mo. 549·5420 Or 
997·9371. 
n: WAJER, ... 1lJl, ~23~" ~ 
S185 a mo. 54r1IT5 01 
1·983·2376. 
~ 569880183 
r •. R3L 
Water, TTaSh &. Sewer oJIIDRM Furnished $300 
RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E. Col/ege Clean &. QuIet 
No pets 
Shown by 
Rppolntment 
·2BOR\{ lJofumisbed $3Sll 
Call Martin Rentals 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies. 
at goly . 457-480] 
549-6610 ~I. 
Clean, 
Well maintained, 
furnished apartments 
2;dl:ft}Rq!!f4>t.1 
408 W. Chefl)/ Ct. 
S09 1/2 5. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
ilfter6 p.m. 
for appointment \.. 457-4422 ..J 
W~'?JyCt. 
5115. Hays 
400 W. Oak # 1. It2 
505 N. QaklancI 
503 S. Hays 
51 I S. Hays 
212 Hosplta! Dr. 
514 N. Oakland 
Available 
fall 8.. Summer t 989 
529-1082 
Office: 703 S. Illinois Ave. 
Hi pf?OSiHile 
305 Crestview 
514 N. Oakland 
I & j SDRM Ai'TS on ·,'tli SI 
Oc.r050:' {,om compu~ SomE- ulihh~ 
indud"!d, lurn. ovoil for loll CaU i 
~2;i;54 5499Ba183 i 
FURN 1 BDRM ,";Iobl. lor 1 II 
~~~::l, ~~ty~~ 5~4;Aoll 
8,2·89 502180183 I ~;~.2,1 r~oT"~c~U~~~~Id;~' I 
9856560 0' taA·471J aker 4 
9, I 1,8? ' 6052B<> IS I 
P .. ·~~~.~.~.CJ I 
EXTRA NICE" bdnn, fum hou"" at 
,422 W. Sycamore, cent. air, 
i,~~:~9;e:;'osi~~~.goc~1 
684·4145, 
g:lt, 3 8DRM lum ':'~~~~'fi 
~~~~.W=;;::i':: 
air. free mowing, no peb, Call 
684·"145. 
8·2·SI' 431711b183 
DiSCOUNT HOUSING, 2. J. ana 4 
~h:::<!,"J.).e~~re:I;"':: 
no pet. , Two mi. W. 01 C'da:e Day> 
Inn, call 684·~ 145, 
~L- 43&,,18J 
VER)' NEAP. CAW'US, 3 ;;;Ium 
hou .. at 317 s, OaI-.Iond, wwh.. 
dryer window air, free mowing. no 
pel' Cali 684'4!45, 
8·2·89 4318BbI83 
"61OCKS TO CAMPUS. wOII kopt. 
furn., 3 bdrm. 12 mo, In .... no 
polo, 529·3076. 684,51'17, 
82·89 434111b183 
NICE SPACIOUS All !>rid<. energy 
eI~cienl. 3 0< 5 bdrm. quiet area. 
457·5276, 
8·22·89 43SI'llb2 
NICE 3 SDRM. 2 balh. 2 car 
goroge. fum. centrol air. de ... 10 
"""""I. No peb. 457·5266 
8.~9 437'?Sb183 
A r,;::ALX TO campul. ""Ira 
bl".;... "';'=':"'54~~ 1.3.4 
8·28·89 .u348b6 
1 8EDRooM WITH .Iudy• '1ui81 
N,W. reighborhood. a/c. lar9" 
Ihady yard. perfect for couple, 
$245 529·2013, ~57·8194, 
549·3973 
M$~~~ A GPEAT ""'" ~;e 
Ih. be,t ! 4 .. 80 Il>r... bedr~ Jon 
~~m"Stz5, ::'d ~~~~ i~ 
between, W. ore the co"",,"tron. 
Chuch 529,44«. petiole. 
8·2-89 5595llb183 
3 OR 4 BEDROOM neDr Rec, 
Ce"'er, Available ,\v9. 15 10, 12 
rnont'u 5.49-317.4. pleofle lea ... e 
~i19 6Q1311bl 
LUXURY HOUSE, 2 Bedroom. 2 
bath, profenional only. ac. 
~repktc.e.. many nit:e extralo. 1 nU 
E. Rt. 13 549-6598 ... , 
8·2·89 4120ilblB3 
FRESHLY PAINTED. SUPER deQn & 
r.:"'!;n:""'j~ ~ 1odr\Z..fn~ i1tl52 or 529'11aaw:~ 
MIN, WAIJ( 10 camp"'. 2\).:i~ 
'rna.:!;.r'C!!i ~'J~lveor lea... 
i0.89 559.dSb 183 
SOUTH OF CARBONDALE. 2 
bedroom, remodeled. ail. no pel •• 
S325, 529·1022, 
8·2·89 567011b183 
NICE j 8DRM, wa>he,ldryer. ac, 
t5;:;,;~~o~5's;~.131~ 
or 1·893·2376. 
Ht6, 2 BATH 0" 1 ~~e~~~ 
~~:1i9~~~ :,u;7~'3~3;r' 
8·2·89 561211b183 
fORR[~ 
:students only, no petsl 
1foR Apt $220.00 ! 
28R Apt $260.00 
Mob!le Homes 
! 2x60 $200.00 
Oose to Mall 
1 mile from Rec Center 
549-8294 
1 BEDR()()M WITH 5oIu,! ... qUIet 
~h·~' o;~;~~~~:c~· f~: C~o~O;re~ 
S2.dJ 5:<9·2013. 457'8194, 
549'3973 
8 28,89 4455Bb6 
3 BEDROON NEAR .he Rec 
Center, cedar beomed c.eilings, 
~~~~;iJ:l ;;7.'8\"."::, ~~:J~~3 5 
8· 21'·89 4452Bb6 
SMAll1 BDRM hOU~ in~ae Irailer 
oc.';', Clean, qUiet, a/c. S240 per 
ina. Call Greg, 457 3586 or 
529,1531' 
8·29,89 .01451 ilb7 
!u~~~ s:.;H\ ~~,'.;, ul::: ~rd 
~~1'9 549-6598 eve. .d278BbI 
CARBONDALE. FURN, J berm. 
a/c. wid, ~450 mo, Three ,;n91e 
womon preferred, 457'6538, 
t·b!~E 3 BDRM. 43i~!:t?, 
appliancu. 1 yr, lea,o, 611 
Owen., $.120, PhOne 443,2281 , 
n1~, HEAT PUMP. ~.d~~:~~ 
bath. on Emerald lane. Groot 
~~:Ji.~12~U9U.t 15. 
7·28·89 5571Bb181 
ESCAPE THE NOISE 01 compu. 
with a 3 bdrm hou ... Cuiet area. 
~29~.'t~~ng. M05, 
8·2·39 556'?Sb183 
? 8DRM HOUSE. fumiJled, water 
:l!~' "sog81/~t ~:r.\~32gg: 
529·1218,549·3930. 
8,2·89 SSS3BbI83 
CARBONDAlE NEAR CEDAR ide, 
~mall Srm houw>. nice- orea, air, 
ba.ement. garage, wId 549·7867 
7·28·89 595111b181 
CvALE N,W 2 OR3 b<lrm. air. 
quiet location, sec. 8 ::tpproved 
549-7867, 
7,28·89 5952Bb!81 
fURNISHED HOUSE FOR r,,"t. A 
b.dr_m.. carpeted 61 1 W 
Cherry. No poll 457·7427, 
8·21·89 51'6~Bbl 
CARBONDAlE HOUSE, OlDER 2 
~;~ ~r~I~2;~e:::a.,'rl,a't;ll 
lIu., 549·2792 or Eve 457-7692 
H~~ HOUSE. Q/r:3~I::r 
month, Potlol.oy, Phone 549·3483 
01'453·8747 
8·2·89 5679Bb! 83 
lARGE fOUR BDRM hOu .. , nice 
a"",. wa.h/dryer, big yard. 314' 
298-8939. ~20 a mo. 
Pt& 4 BDRM t10~f'.Ls.;, 
=:"'5.t;~~ ';:"~ .. 10 
MJkRY WING 2 m~~ ?;~81f 
Cdal., 2 bdrm unfurn. $275 
529·3581 or 529·1820 
Plit9RM HOUSE w:lfi:~~~n 
1e~3·~795e!:~~~'~J2equired . 
7,28·89 56558S!81 
4 8DRM PiEASANT Hill Rd. porliO! 
furn;.hed. ~Dler. t,o,h •• upplied 
S.oDQ/"",,";" 549·83A2 "" •. 
8·2·89 5631 Bb183 
2 IlDRM MRTIAU. Y tumiJled, 306 
Pecan SI" ~280 month 549-8342 
W/Dhoolc·"P. 
8,2·89 56298blB3 
BEA1JTlflil COUNTRY 3 bdrm, 
partial)' lum, pool, lake and 0/ c, 2 
::::":''C!J7 5;.~68 Inn. $575 
8·2·eo; 56506b!<!:l 
I BDRM CLOSE TQ .. ",.~$, waler 
& Ira~ ~upp~;ed, underpinn;'l9. all 
I S lAO D"'~ Eve. 549,8342, 
~ 5637(\"IB3 
EXTRA NICE 1 AND 2 belnm. 12 
and 1 A wlOe$, C'.lpefed, furn, ."lir, 
:'~~~;~O':9.:J{ wmmer N (oi:, 
8'25'89 .t072Se5 
SUI>WoER OF FAU 230 Hon,""",on. 
Stu I mile 2 bdnm, quiet po';', Bel 
rol.s, 549,8238, 
~:228:DRM FU. oc~9:~kl:' 
t:ti' ~~~~&rl(all~:!:n::: 
waler fum, 529·1329 
8)89 4113Ss 183 
VERY NICE 12X60, 2 bdrrr., ac, bog 
yard with 101, of """,, dean, quiet 
nice bc.alion_ MU$.I be dean and 
::"4nt:~9f:' 0~0~~~7~~ 
26 
8-2,89 S6S9Bcl83 
2 & 3 BDtlM, ClEAN, SKIRTlNG, 
anchor:s., furnilhed, and more 
~;~~,now, E i.,,k, No pel>. 
~'2.89 5977Bci83 b.t~ae~i~,:'I2!i ~W'~3~ 
or '84·2663, 
9·5,89 5982Bcl2 
tKE 2 8i5RM tumi>hed, cOble TV, 
Ir_. a/c, laund<y locili""', quiet 
=.,,~i'7''i7 7n./"'" Mobile 
- 8·2·89 6001 Bc 183 
lARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bOifU near 
the Roc Center. Cali 529·.u44 
8·23·89 ,5996Bc3 
TWO SDRM 14)(56 lor renI or iDk>. 
$160 mo, 15 min from campu. 
Call Vickie 453·1121, 
~~R~SHEtl 1 BDRJ~~s.rj~~ 
penon only, no pel" Giant Gti Rd 
near moll. $120, 549·4344, 
7-28 .89 5WlScl~1 
NEAR lAKe StU: IS mon" ""ce 
r~~ a~~ti?~ ~p;ut ~~, 
525·12.017 
~E~';bw WHILE you ,~~ 
good choice, 10·12·14 h, wide. 2 
and 3 bin..., Price> .Jorl at SI 25 
call 529·444A 
t~G%IlY UVING 2 m",~!S;lj 
cdo"'. : 0.50, a/c. fum. S 116 
529·3581 or 529·IWW, 
8·2·89 5645Bc183 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and 
Space Renlak f.>r knowledS. of 
MobOIe Horne JIVing, d1eck wlih u. 
fin,I,. then compare. No 
appotntmenl neCel.3.cry. ReDuced 
~::-;,~.~:~ ~~~'d j h:dr:: 
hom .. , Gii...,., Mobile Home Park. 
I:~::::,~~€~!~~~;~<::":I' . ;;~O~I~;e~~t:~:; 
NICE 2 8DRM tum. AlC. do .. 10  40758c183 
campu.. muo! ... , No pe... FOR RENT· FURNISHED mobil. 
457-5266. . home, ror $ummer or fall in 
8.2-69 424*183 ~h~~::'~~lrr:ce~~:';j' R~:~::' 
Ct S Hwy 51. 457·7995, 
6tt~ ~TUDENTS 4~58!!:'2~1h INSURANCE 
................................ ~~I.r~~~~~ :!r!Uf~r. S~~5#;:' 
Health- _ SI'IonT!ml.OnG mo, Localeci 1/2 way 1:"~.·4en 
~~t~~:~9~;oo~ !~. 
Auto- ----:--HV~ I UU2..-. 42828c181 
~e!es I Boats 
t'2fD9 & Mobile H0fD9S ~ ~;:::r . 
AYALA I MOO~=~~ls~·:· 
INSU RANCE 2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE TO.,.,Ae 
457-4123 i ~::,~LY'~ 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
CarbOndale Mobile Homes 
lots 'Available 
Sta:1i ng at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a r.lonth 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FP.EE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES fr_ Bus to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FReE TRASH PICK-UP 
FRfE ..... 'oSI,U ) 
~i/ 
I
, ~ 
POCl 
• INOOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
.549·30C)O 
~~~~~~==~~~==~~!~--~------------------~ Dally Egyp:.ian. July 'l:1. 1989. Page II 
r GIANT STEP U? 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at ~'() c. Park 
You'Ulove: 
-Great New Loca!:ons 
-Storage BUIlding 
-Lighted Parking 
·Sund€'ck 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. Collt:ge 
Fea~uring: 
Cent .. al Air 
Cable TV 
604980183 
University Heights~ H:III~ 
mobile heme estates ~~~"~"'."'.~~NIII'" 
washer/Dry~r 
Close to Campus : I Natural Gas EffICiency 
Sorry No Pets 
Now Rczntin~ 'For Fall .-
1, ~ & 3 Bedrooms '!:jear Campus 
Located i~~~~~~;hady lot. 
(.l~IC'Ir'I'!'lI)n • AirCo:"dilionang 
{'dved Str('<'h • Furnj!J.hcd/Unfumished 
ldunc:JJOmal Scrvic~ • Office & fuJi mainlcn~cro .... pran-I 
QUiet &: Clc.m Env'tonmcnt. Sorry No Peb 
Off East Park SI. on WarTen Rd. 457·5266 457·3 '21 ~ ~ i 
ollle Sweet Honte 
oesn't Always Have to be Crowded! 
Check out our newly built, spacious 
2 &. 3 Bedroom Apartments 
-fedturing-
* Washer/Dryer * Dishwasher * 1 1/1 Baths 
* Microwave * Central Air &.. Heat 
* 2 Blocks f C unlcations Bldg. 
MALE ROOMMATE. BROOKSIDE 
Manor. $164 includes all ulil. air, 
coble, 5howtime Call Trace, day 
529·5005. e.e 549·6317. 
8·1 ·89 5593Bg 182 
1 ~OOMMATE WANTED lor 
~i ;::h~ro;''i':ls~ ~~':.~2 
coil 529·4808. 
n~ NEEDED k. se:~Bn1~:~ 
bdrm dUplex with 2 female. S 1 :;0 
a mo., inciude. ulil. No ica!loe, ave. I 
AuS I 5A9·6478 
8·189 566,Bg i 82 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME ParI: 
Quiel parle Owner !i.e. in parI:, 
reo~nable ra1e~, l.aundromol Ifl 
~~,1l6~1 Rt54~I . .J':3th, 
8·23·89 4012&3 
WIlDWOOD MOBllf ~:oME parte, 
~~er~c!YSo:II~at~~ ~ 
Pari., do .. 10 SlU. located 011 01 E 
p..t SI. on Warren Rd. 529·5331 
,or 529·51\78 
B·2·89 559OShl83 
1·'W~~t~t~R~~t .. ;}1 
LAW STUDENT WANTS 10 renl 
dean, quiel none bedroc!""l 
oporlmenl, ..".,11 home or p,ivole 
~~~I~mo~:r. h.;~t co~~fJer Sl~tl 
p<I)II'!«lI in advance for luillonn of 
.. ,Otol period in 1ho righl >ilualion. 
..... ril.: law Sludenl, 1605 51. 
Andrew., O'fallon, II 62769, or 
phone :hri>!opl-, 618-624~182. 
7·27·1!9 55928j l SC 
D.I'S WANTED. RECORD 
collecllon preferreo, npply al 
~~'s, 106,608 S 1~~~'C~Be:i 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SOUTHERN 
~il~7~~~ CR:!~~:~bll~droernd~h~ 
odminirJrglion and ~petv~!Olon or 
~~i:~r:~:!:::' ~:~rur:ITon, de~eJ~~~ec~ ~~~ 
communily relationi, and 
lu.ndrol~n9' Pre~tous e~ieO(.e 
With huM...:n servtce delivery in an 
odminioiroliYe!wpervi..,..y capacity 
de$lred. A MOlolen D6-gree in 
Rehabililalion or a ,.101.;0 lield, 
with two yeor~ m'nimum exp 
d::t~~es ;~:,,!!rs:,nl ~~: 
inc.luding 3 &enen 01 reference 10 
Sial IIoOrd 01 :>iredon, 7i!O Eo" 
Grand A.e, COIbondole, IL 62901 . 
No Phone ColI. Piewe. 
8·2·89 5640(183 
PREVENTION SPEClAUST TO ....n. 
:!t;)r:~u:'d:~iP.::!:n~ !: 
s.exualitYI pregnancy prevenlion f ~:.:.,~::t:'t:.':"~t~ 
mo. p,,:lition, requirement! ore: 
Soc~eio" d.g,e. and 2 yeo" 
:l:i~:~I~~ g~17p::k~~ IC":~ 
Send resume to: Youth Ser"icelo 
Program Coordinator, JCCMHC# 
604 f Colle38, Carbondale, Il 
62901. ~r.colion doodline i. 
818~ I, 1 9 fOE 5647C183 
AnN . HIRING GOvERNMENT 
iob. in your Dreo. S 17,840-
$69,485. Call I ·602·838·8885 
Ext. RI793. 
~~D~S FOR FIGURE f.~~~ 
da .. e •. Fall """, •• Ier, both mal. 
and fomole needed. Muol have AO 
on file andb. 000'0i1able 8-11 arnot 
1,4 p'm oro Q M·W·f or T·Th 
schedulo. No nudilY required. 
~::~. c~dlsJ~"~ 
8·11·30arn. 
7·28·89 6OQ9C181 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Allend::mJs. Trovel Agent~. 
MechQnic~, Cu:.lomer Ser,..ice 
r:~I~.~~;:~!lI fl\0~~5.t!]7 
6000 Ext. A-9S01 
9·25·89 5922C25 
~~~~~E;;':I~r~~.S~~U~~. 
687-6000 ~AI. R-9501 for current 
fede<oItoi. 
9·5·89 3479C 12 
AIRLINES NOW HIRII"G. ~liShl 
altendonl:., Iro ..... 1 ogents, 
ti:~~~~i~(orf:>~~1105~~.rE~f:Y 
level posilion>. CaU 805·<'al·6OOO 
EJd.A~~; 
95B~ 348OC12 
EAR'~ MONEY READING bOO .. ! 
~~;~,OI°sb5;:;;]~al.nlial. 
9·5·<19 3791C12 
GOV'; JOSS 516.040 . 559,230 
yr Now I,h09. cail (11 805·687 
6000 Ex, R·9501 for currenl 
federal ~". 
8·1 89 2013C182 
FAMilY SUPPORT UNIT/Program 
Sf?ecialiol 10 dev~/implemenl 
rehab plan. lor Ihe d,enl. living 
inde~..:ndenlly jn the community. 
.. iii tn monitoring progroms6 =~!';j~(s~n~=' i~f &~;~: 
report$. BQc~9round required. 
;;~r~~~a~i~ s:;~~~:~ 
bold. Send ' .... me 10 RAV.E., Inc. 
214 W. Davie, Ar.na, IL 62906. 
CUI df date i, 812/89. E<lE. 
:U;SlmR/HOul;:tH~R 
WANTED port lime afiernooni, 
M·F. Own Iron •. 549·6784 oher 
5:30pm 
8·2-89 55.019(183 
COUNSElOk, M~N1Ai. HtALIH 
~~ ~:",:I~ =!~~ 
mO$len in counseling and 
experience in menlol cri$i, 
interyenllon. Send re~ume to 
Emergency ICCMHC, 604 E. 
Collese, ('dale, IL 6290 I. For 
lurlher information coil -457·6703. 
Deodline i>Aug. 10, 1989. 
8·2·89 5603CI83 
WANT~ DRIVERS PART time. muw 
:~~=n cau~,;:pi~:e~~! 
~2il2~~ W Freeman. 5616C181 
WAJTRESSES PART TIME, musl be 
available oome lunche., holiday., 
ar,d 01 leo.1 on. year. Apply in r.::::: Ouatro. Pizza, 220 West 
7'2889 5617C181 
EARN MONEY READING Boohl 
M'!io~J7; ~50orai", 
~VUNMENf JOli$f~~ciJ6. 
m~~~ .~00~E~;~~9~IU I~~ 
currenl fadoralliol. 
9·25·89 417205 
~~C'~~or.ju~ 
50% ofi. Avon, the number 1 
=u~:.";k!it~U~~::.!f": t~1 
5019-6176,687'4902,988-1326, 
or 5.42·5915. 
t3i~ MONEY READI~~~1 
530,000 yr. income polenliol. 
~~il. (1}8oo·687·6OOO e.ocJ y. 
~fN%D. BARTfNDe:2!rClf. 
~=: ~~t'sJ;: Appear in 
B·189 5947CI83 
WAITRESSES WANTED, APPLY in 
per>on Cultured Creo"", S. 51, 
C'doIe. Apply alter 2.00 pm. 
11·23·89 5992<:3 
EXPERIENCE{) RUlERS TO WOrl< ... 
!:i,9~~~hrdo ~t: 
a muol. 529·4110. 
~;T~~DERS AND w~m=sWS 
won led for Cho\l"rbox lounge. 
~in penon, 1017 N. 141h. 
~;}U.!I90R PART.'ime ~~::, 
~. penon, 10 ... 10 6 pm at Gal i. 8-2-8 5585C183 
Circulation Drivers 
needed for fall 
(must have ACT on file). 
HOURS: 2:00 A.M, - 6:00 A.M. 
approximately 20 
hours per week 
Application Deadline: 
Fri.. July 28 
Pick up applications at the 
Communications Bldg, 
Rm 1259 Daily Egyptian 
ASSISTANT DIREC'OR, ASSIST in 
adminiilration of emergency and 
Iron~ltionol hov~in9 program. 20 
hours weekly. Social Service. and 
knowledge or {ompUrer de~irable 
PO !!O. S06, CarbOndale, 62903. 
ij1~~unlty e~~83p83 
[ij];@s+tN#rl;!§" 
DO YOU NEED ra:;r lawn ~ 
~~.~~: will aul, wiD 00 il all 
8·1·89 4449£182 
PROfESSIONAl. PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR hire. Very high qualily 
pholography 01 roo>onabl. role>. 
Coil Tony 01 549·2808. 
7·27·89 554IEl77 
TYPING AND WORD Prexe>sing. 
Pap«warlu, 825 S atnoi. ,:,.!,iOd 
~i~, R:=~l$:~c:fc:'q~.~ 
worI<, call 529·2722. 
8·2·89 598OCI83 
~:I~tc~~OOW~"e..l:.=rl 
coil 5.49·3512. 
~;lp~G SERYICE"M~m6~ 
Twenty years "pariance typing 
diuer1alion$, .heii~, term papers :~~ t:i'tl7~~5/all and 
9·7 ·89 5989E13 
DANCE: BAltET & MODERN 
cia ..... Molion Sy.lem School, 
~iomdon, ph. 684.4~5c4 
LAWN MOWING, SAGGING 
available, Hedge frimmino and 
~~~19 prof. quQJjty. 529· ~E3 
1.'.l .•. +)ltp,ij.~,gil 
ferMi; i!li~e,j 
FOUND s. ON 148 near Herrin. 
~~.~;:'t~L;'= ~ 
noIclairnood. -457'2362. 
~~·~K KlTTEN, ~c!~ 
Rd. QieQ. Call 5-49-0114 oft ... 4 
r"is-89 56117H181 
YARD SAlE, 7/29 only, 7 om - 4 
pm ~ngm""g<> «mllfor 
::'''.ci~;:~~~16 pool $75, 
7-2H9 56541(181 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Got a friend 
who'. graduating? 
Say "Congratulations" 
witha 
D.E, Smile Ad 
(aU 536·3311 fOf info. 
Bloom Cour:ty By Berke Breathed 
."..,."...--.---.----, 1i!I'Z3I~~~=:'! 
The Kinsey Report to play 
mix of soul, blues at Shryock 
By Theresa livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
The Kinsey Report is coming 
to Carbondale, but net to do a 
clinical study. 
This Kinsey Report is more 
about R&B than sexually 
transmitted diseases, for tlils 
group of v~teran 
blues breakers has garnered 
rave reviews with their unique 
blend of traditional and con-
temporary blues with 
generous dashes of reggae, 
soul and heavy metal thrown 
in for good me&ure. 
Scheduled to replace the 
final act of the Sunset Concert 
Series, Trip Shakespeare (who 
canceled in favor of logging 
some studio time for their 
upcoming debut album), the 
band will appear at 7 p.m. 
tonight at Shry(;ck 
Auditorium. 
Comprised of the three 
Kinsey brothers: Donald, on 
lead guitar '1nd vocals; Ralph, 
on drums; and Kenneth, on 
bass, as well as their longtime 
friend, Ron Prince on rhythm 
gUItar, The Kinsey Report first 
recorded under the name in 
l~, kf'eping time behind the 
family patriarch, Lester "Big 
Daddy" Kinsey. 
The group itself fIrst caught 
the critic's eye with the single, 
"Corner of the Blanket" 
which appeared on a ~ 
talent showcase Lp, "The New 
Bluebloods," put out by their 
record label. 
Four weeks ago, the groop 
also releaSE:d its own full-
length Lp, "Edge of the City," 
which has been dubbed "a 
high-energy blend of blues, 
funk and rock" and is on the 
heavy rotation list of such 
urban radio stations as 
Chicago's WXRT. 
That's at least what 
everyone else thinks ahoot the 
Kinsey Report, but how do' 
tiley characterize themselves? 
"We're just a ball of 
everything. We have a blues 
base, but we also try to add 
diff'.Orent flavors to 'Jur 
music," Kenneth Kinsey said. 
Altiloogn d~ly entrenched 
tIl blues culUire;: the, grwp 
~;~ 
takes on such weighty lyrical 
themes as poverty, economic 
frustration, urban decav and 
South African poIiticil in-
justice - unusual within a 
blues framework. 
"On 'Nowhere to Go 
Nowhere to Run,' we talk 
about a man who has lost his 
job, his family - everything 
has been taken away from 
him. It's troubles that are in 
your own backyard. If you see 
that, yoo have to bring it oot in 
YOUf music. We want to rap 
about it. Music shoold always 
be there to communicate," 
Kinsey said. 
"Young people are 
the cornerstone at 
the survival of the 
troducing them to musical 
instruments at an e:.rly age. 
Ralph, the eldest Kinsey. 
was given a snare drum before 
he could walk, while middle 
brother Donald had a guitar 
before his fifth birthday and 
was an accomplished guitarist 
on lour with his father by age 
l:l. 
Throughvut the late 60s, the 
Kinsey family took their act on 
the road. Billing themselves as 
Big Daddy Kinsey and His 
Fabulous Sons, the family 
toured the South extensiv~ly 
during the summer of 1972. 
During the '70s, the family 
members went separate ways, 
playing in different recording 
sessions and groups. Donald 
Kinsey appeared on two of 
Albert King's album and 
played with Reggae great 
Peter Tosh on the legendary 
Lp, "Legali1.e It," while Ralph 
did a stint in the Air Force, 
then played with various 
bands. 
Later, the two oldest Kinseys 
rejoined forces, this time with 
their yountest brother, 
Kenneth, and. began playing 
again with their father. 
music." It's not surprising that, 
although Kenneth Kinsey ciees ~enneth Kinsey the musical genres which 
influenced the. four members 
Kinsey said the groop seeks of the groop. as their blues 
to define an audience among heritage and rock backgroond, 
all different kinds of fans, for, he said his father was the force 
altl>ough retaining hard core behind the beginnings of the 
blues fans is a priority, in- Kinsey Report 
troducing yoonger people to "He is our maiD influence. H 
the musi.c is an important goal it wasn't for him, none of us 
to the gl'OOp. woold be playing the blup.s. He 
"Young people are the laid the groondwork for us," 
corner stone of the Survival of he said. 
the music, b .. ~ we try to appeal In fact, Big Daddy often 
to everyone, f(!ml the purist to tours with the band and will be 
the yuppie," he said. making a guest appearance 
This desire to spread the here. 
blues messagt. is apparently "People get the chance to 
inherited from Big Daddy see two generations of the 
Kinsey, a legendary blues man blues. He <Big Daddy Kinsey) 
in his own right, who is not only plays past blues, blues from 
the group members' father but the ;)(,'s, while we represent the 
their musical mentor, as well. con\.emporary side of the 
Big Daddy came into the blues. They get the whole blues 
blues legacy through gospel picture, from A to Z. This is the 
and church roots in his native greatest bit ahoot it, besides 
Mississippi. Relocating to the obvious family con· 
Gary, ID~ he strov.e 41 imp~ ,n~ti~n,: ~ . ,Kenneth iKllfI~fl. 
the legacy in his 1SU1S.1 ijh;. • , lSIlilt: . ! , ~ : . t , , f < , I ! ' .••.••••• 
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The end of the semester is near! 
Our last publication will be August 2_ 
Business Office hours will be 
8-12; 1-4:30 over break_ 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! 
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'Wild Thing' Mitch Williams has fun on the mound 
By Jeff Gordon 
51. Louis Post Dispatch 
As Cubs reliever Mitch 
Williams starb his pitching 
motion, he looks ordinary. 
From the stretch, he gives an 
economical kick with his left 
leg and pInts it firmly forward. 
Tben, boom! Williams ~cts 
like he stepped on a land m~e. 
His arms and legs go flymg. 
His left hand propels the ball 
toward the plate from a 
strange angle. 
Then the "Wild Thing," as 
;le is aptly nicknamed, 
staggers off the right side of 
the II,ound out of control. 
"(Teammate) Rick Sutcliffe 
goes out there pitching l~e 
he's just hanging out, no big 
deaL on a rocking chair," 
Williams said. "And I'm out 
there pitching like my hair's 
on fire. That's just the way I go 
at it. I just want to get off the 
field as quickly as possible." 
WIL~IAl\1S: HE'S NOT he's 
not just a Cub. he's an ad-
,·enture. 
After enjoying only sporadic 
success in three seasons as a 
Texas Rangers reliever, 
Williams already has set a 
Cubs record this season for 
saves by a lefthander - 25, 
which also leads the National 
League: That's one more save 
Monday night, Williams was especially enter-
taining. While warming up on the muddy bull-
pen mound, he fell off twice. He stumbled 
around but still managed to save the Cubs's 
3-2 victory over the Cardinals. 
than what he earned in 152 
games his last two seasons in 
Texas. 
Thousands of Cubs fans were 
sorry to see teen idol Rafael 
Palmeiro traded to the 
Rangers for Williams, but the 
reliever'S berserk style has 
brought Chicago a wicked sort 
of hero to rally around. 
Baseball games are usually 
played at a ponderous pace, 
but the Wild Thing adds a 
sharp edge, a threat of danger 
to his every outing. His en-
trances are choreographed 
with the the Troggs' rock 'n' 
roll standard by the same 
name. 
"WILD THING ... I think I 
love vou. But I want to know 
for sure." 
"It's been fun." V:illiams 
said. "I've been called a lot 
worse than 'Wild Thing' by 
fans." 
The easy-going Williams is a 
delight to talk to and fun to 
watch. To hit against, though, 
he must be a nightmare. He 
throws a lively 9O-mph fastball 
\,ith a mind of its own. 
The way Williams sees it, 
pinpoint control can hinder a 
short reliever. Some bitters 
antiCipate a certain pitch 
location, and when they guess 
right they can make a 95-mph 
fastball disappear. 
But how can a hitter look for 
a certain pitch when the pit-
cher is uncertain where it's 
headed? 
"My pitches really move," 
Williams said. "Every now 
and then I throw one as 
straight as a string. When I 
was a starting pitcher in the 
minors, my control hurt me. I 
think it helps me now, in my 
job." 
IT'S HARD TO imagir,e that 
many hitters enjoy digging L'l 
at the plate against him. The 
possibility of getting skulled is 
always there, though Williams 
isn't so much vicious as 
reckless. 
COACHES, from Page 16 
have been sold. "We'll be 
touching base with the area 
communities next week, then 
we should have a better idea," 
he said. 
In addition to communities 
in the area, several SIU-C 
alumni chapters from upstate 
have expressed interest in 
attending the first home g3me 
of the seasor: Area com-
munities also have been 
alotted a certain amount of 
tickets to sell. 
"We should have no trouble 
selling out the west side (of 
McAndrew>," Huff said. "The 
big job is selling the student 
DARIUS, from Page 16 
prevent it. It just didn't work 
outfor us in the end." 
Hiner says thll t Darius was 
developing into a fine all-
around player. "She <Darius) 
really helped out defensively 
and developed all-around," 
she said. 
"Wendy had outstanding 
stick work and still had good 
speed after the injury," said 
IlIner, who is now an instructor 
in the Department of 
Phvsical Education. 
,r Along with being a strong 
defensive player, she learned 
offensive skills last year. She 
showed a lot of individual 
determination by getting her 
knee back in shape for the 
season. She plays with a lot of 
the Malaysian players on 
campus and that helped her a 
Iotas well." 
With two years of eligibility 
left in field hockey, Darius is 
not ruling out transferring to 
another school. "After this 
year, transfering may be a 
possibility," Darius says. 
"I am almost done and it 
would be hard to find a sehool 
with aviation management 
that also has a good field 
hockey program. I would still 
have a Yf>ar of eligibilty left 
after this year. 
Darius may participate in 
side (east) out." 
Huff said there are more 
promotion activities that will 
be directed at the returning 
students in mid- to late-
August. "We've got a lot of 
work ahead of us, but there's 
reason to feel good about what 
we're doing," he said. 
Other special events have 
camp again as well. "I love the 
sport so much, it would be hard 
to just give it up." 
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During a radio interview this about what happens after I let 
week, Williams figured his go of the ball." 
unpredictability made 70 Though Williams has a 1.54 
percent of hitters he face5 earned-run average, he had 
think about it. allowed 34 walks and 41 hits in 
In one recent matchup with his 54 innings. Yet he also has 
Andy Van Slyke, Williams 45 strikeouts. 
decked Van Slyke twice with 
head-high fastballs Dut 
eventually struck hiII\ out with 
a pitch on thP. outside corner. 
"The last one was right on 
the black," Williams recalled. 
Monday night, Williams was 
especially entertaining. While 
warming up on the muddy 
bullpen mound, he fell off 
twice. When he entered the 
game, be stumbled around but 
marlClged to save the Cubs' 3-2 
victory over the Cardinals. 
"I WAS FALLING all over 
the place," he said. "It's tough 
enough to throw the ball over 
the plate. It's tough enough 
when it's dry, especially with 
the way I fall off the mound." 
With such a frantic style, 
Williams is not the steadiest 
reliever in the league. When 
his pitching mechanics are a 
little off, his pitches can be 
way off. 
"I went through one stretch 
this season where I was 
terrible," Williams said. "I 
wasn't getting the ball close to 
the plate. I worry about my 
mechanics. I don't worry 
been planned for the 
remaining home games as 
well. Sept. 16 will be the annual 
Great Saluki Tailgate Day, 
with the game against 
DURING MONDAY night's 
game, Williams fanned Terry 
Pendleton to kill an eighth-
inning threat, but then Ozzie 
Smith bounced a one-out 
double off the left-field wall to 
endanger him in the ninth. 
"Hitters like Ozzie are tough 
because they are trying to put 
it in play," Williams s--:id. 
"He's the kind of bitter that 
hurts me. The big swingers 
don't bother me. I've faced 
Ozzie three times and twice 
he's bit the ball harder than 
anybody I've faced." 
Williams fell behind Tony 
Pena 2-0 in the count, but got 
him out on a fly ball. Then 
Vince Coleman, who was just 
fighting to make contact, 
grounded out to end the game. 
Cubs manager Don Zimmer 
has learned to live with such 
drama. 
"I just put him in," Zimmer 
said. "There is the game. I'm 
not going to warm anybody 
else up. Either he gets them 
out or he doesn't. He gets them 
out more often than not. He's 
done one bell of a job for us." 
Gateway rival Eastern Illinois 
also starting at 4 p.m. Parents' 
Day is set (or Oct. 14, 
Homecominl;; is Oct. 21 and 
Beef Day is Oct. 28. 
, 
Donnie Moore's wife forgives him for shooting 
LOS ANGELES (UPD - Times f~om her hospital bed. strike away from the 19!16 get over her grief, he arranged her feelings. 
The widow of formH "Hewasasweetguy." World Series. to have Moore's body brought 'I I 
Califo.rnia Angels r.eliever Moore, 35,fired three bullets Because of her inj·uries, the the hospital on Sunday. The • tod him I forgive him," 
d h she said. "I told him I love DonnIe Moore 5al s 6 into her on June 18. Tonya Moore missed !ter body was delivered to an him.lasked,'Why?'" 
forgi~es her husband for The pitcher, who signed a husband's memorial service in empty room at the hospital, 
shootmg her before com- three-year, $3 million contract Santa Ana last Saturday and and Tonya Moore was wheeled Hospital olficials have not 
mitting suicide. with the Angels in 1986, is best his funeral .>n Tuesday in from her private room. told Mrs. Moore when she will 
"He had a lot of problems, remembered for yielding a Lubbock, Texas. be released. She is recovering 
but I still love him," Tonya home run to Boston':. Dave Family attorney Randall Mrs. Moore said the viewing from wounds to her lungs, 
Moore told the Los Angeles Henderson with the Angels one _ Johnson said that to help her gave her a chance to express stomach and neck. 
Big 10 coaches want steroid tests ,. .. A····<i·IIJ;r.]~ ••• _~, 
: CLASSIC CA,R CARE &.. ~IM, OUSINE ~, 
CHICAGO (UPIJ - Big Ten 
football coaches believe it is 
time for the league to begin a 
uniform, . mandatory testing 
program to determine if 
players are using anabolic 
steroids to enhance their 
performance. 
"We didn't have a show of 
hands, " said Indiana coach 
Bill Mallory Tuesday, "but the 
consensus was that everyone is 
testing. But I'd like to see 
uriformity. I would prefer that 
the conference have an 
anabolic steroid testing 
program; whether it's two or 
three times a year. That way 
we're all doing the same 
thing." 
No formal recommendation 
was made, but coaches who 
attended the Big Ten 
meetings, which continue 
Wednesday, said all support 
conferen~wide testing. 
"It bas to be done through 
the whole year and unan-
nounced, or these guys could 
drain it out of their system," 
Mallory added. "We don't 
hay:! anything set yet, but 
we're all very interested in 
seeing it happen." 
Anabolic steroids increase a 
player's size and strength, 
sometimes dramatically, b~t 
they also cause liver 
dysfunc'ion, heart and 
vascular problems, hair loss 
and acne. 
"It's going to be expE'nsive, 
but we've got to stamp this 
thing out," said Michigan 
coach Bo Schembechler, 
referring to any uniform 
testing program. 
A plan would have to be 
approved by a thletic directors, 
faculty representatives and 
university presidents before it '.. Let s Do It Agam. ~, 
could take effect All parties .... , 
involved, including coaches, ,~ WASH & WAX ~, 
physicians and trainers, will 11" 
make further studies before I! $29.95 E" 
formal action is taken. ,~ Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Charge 
"I think the program ... ',. 
outlined is quite feasible," said '~ 220 S.S2W9_388ShlJDg4· ton -_VIS.> ,..,..,,' orrer7~300dl <H\ Thru !lk 
Illinois coach John Mackovic. .. ~""7" 
~~'t!. W:~d !e:!n~~:s~r~~" 4 "'" "'" ''IV "'" ,.. "'" ... '? ""'''''' ,.,. .......... ~ 
We're all interested, but we P. K 
have to keep those things in 0 'S 
account. Different states and ~ ~e(" •• 
universities have different c,o Thurs 8=10 
~~$:Sa~ are in favor of drug Rat Hole Night 
~~g'~e:~e M~:~,n ~::: 25( 12oz. Drafts. 25( Speedrails 
was eYident, but there's Dave Parrish & Jim Skinner 
legislation to be considered. ErktaY. 
The important thing is that S 
everybody is testing right now lappin'faft~u~lue with 
and everyone is in favor of a 308 S. Illinois 
drug-testing program." 
White Sox win 11 of 12 beating Seattle 5-3 r:~s~,~arFrF'emmlFJmIf:lefJffi!,~.',~·· 7; ~ iLtJr' . ~~ CHICAGO (UPl) - Rookie 
Greg Hibbard and two 
relievers combined on a seven-
hitter Wednesday, and Ozzie 
Guillen delivered a pair of run-
scoring singles, leading the 
Chicago White Sox to a 5-3 
triumph over Seattle and their 
nth victory in 12 games since 
the All-Star break. 
The White Sox extended 
their home w;nning streak to 
11 games with a three-game 
series sweep. It is the club's 
longest home streak since the 
pennant-winning 1983 season, 
when the White Sox won 17 
straight at Comiskey Park. 
The game was twice delayed 
because of rain for a total of 2 
hours, 12 minutes. 
Hibhard, 2-2, allowed no 
runs, three hits, one walk and 
hit a batter in 6 2-3 innings. 
After Shawn Hillegas was 
touched for Alvin Davis' tw()-
run homer in the eighth inning, 
Bobby Thigpen pitched 1 2-3 
innings of one-run relief for his 
21st save in 25 chances. 
With one out in the eighth. 
Greg Briley tripled before 
Davis unloaded a blast into the 
center-field bullpen to cut the 
margin to 4-2. One out later, 
Jeffrey Leonard singled off 
ThiJroen and scored on Scott 
Bra({Jey's pinch-hit double, but 
Jim Presley popped out to end 
the threat. 
Harold Baines greeted 
Mariners reliever Mike 
Schooler with a home t1lD in 
the eighth inning to make it 5-3. 
Baines saw five pitches on the 
~y and went 3 for 4 with a 
smgle, a double and a homer. 
BEBOUT, from Page 16 
assistant at SIU-C. He was 
unavailable for comment 
Wednesday. 
Bebout finished his last year 
of h:gh school with a ~ 
record 2nd a 1.29 ERA. He 
pitched two complete games 
within 36 bours at the Class AA 
state fmaIs and didn't allow an 
earned run in Harrisburg's 3-2 
championship win over 
Schaumburg. 
Bebout was voted MVP at 
state and is the winningest 
pitcher in his alma mater's 
history. 
"Bryan bas really bandled 
the attentioo well and hasn't 
let it go to his bead," she said. 
Chicago extended its lead to 
4-0 against reliever Gene 
Harris in the seventh. Fred 
Manrique tripled past right 
fielder Darnell Coles, who 
slipped on the wet grass as he 
charged the line drive, and 
scored on Guillen's single. 
Guillen's RBI single off 
starter Bill Swift, 6-3, made it 
~ in the fifth inning. The hit 
scored Ron Karkovict', who 
bad Jed off witb a joubJe. 
Chicago took a 2-0 leaa In the 
second. Ivan Calderon and 
Dan Pasqua opened with 
singles. A tw()-base throwing 
error by second baseman 
Harold Reynolds on Daryl 
Boston's rouline grounder 
allowed Calderon to score. 
Manrique iollowed with a 
groundout that plated Pasqua. 
"He has been really calm 
about the whole situation ... 
As a pitcher for the 
Harrisburg American Legion 
team that won the 24th District 
title, Bebout i- 4-4. The team 
leaves for Edwardsville today 
to take part in the Divisional 
Tourney. 
G Intralnural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Intramural Sports 
Putt-Putt Golf 
Tournament 
Thursday, July 27 
4-9 p.Dt~ Bogie Hole 
Winners in men's and women's divisiona wil 
be determined by the lowest ~ Partici 
I 
pants pay en~(y fee to Bogie Hole. No ad 
vanc:e registntion ill required. Call453-127 
far more information. 
-------
------------------------~I 
Intramural Sports 
2-Person Canoe Races 
Monday, July 31 
3:45 p.m., Campus Boat Dock -
Wmnen in men's, women'. and co-rec divi-I 
IIiona will be determined by the fastest tiJl' ioo 
Register at the SRC Info Desk. or at the &. . 
Doek prior to 3:45 p.m. Call 453-1273 £01 
more infOTDUltion. 
~~ ~\.~Yf~ I C-'-.. 50( off II II 
I AU..GYROS I ~ ~ ~ and Gyros plates \ ~ ~ )' ~ I 7,25,89 thcu 7 .. 28 .. 89 I i Not Valid on Delivery Orders I I ~c' (~7~~~5~ ~ IJ 
~ ~ 516 S. IllinOIS Ave. Carbondale ~ 
~ U N ~ ~ .!.T~ ~---....... 
The Kinsvy 
Alcohol roosumption 
is pemtitted in ~ 
~ilWQNLY. 
(No kegs, glass containers 
or underage drinking.) 
Sponsored by SPC. dle 
Student Center &: dle 
Carbondale Park Disaict. 
For more information 
caD 536-3393. 
Rflport 
featuring 
Big Daddy 
Kinsey 
(Blues) 
TOMITE 
7:00p.m. 
Shryock Steps 
s.u.om~M.awi 
Chicago Rib Sandwich 
Cheeseburgers 
Hamburgers 
Bratwurst 
HotDogs 
PotaTO Salad 
Jumbo C.C. Cookies 
Potato Chips 
Lemon Shake-up 
s~Cones 
Available at 6:00 p.m. 
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Coaches to promote 'Stadium Sellout' 
By Curtis Winston pearaoce COl." several weeks, p~ing weD and we:re ~other 25 ~ 30 pla.yers will Hart ~~d the advance ticket 
StaffWriler Smith and the assistant exotedabouttheseasonwhich JomthepracticesesslOnsafter sales. have been en-
coaches will be on the road actually gets under way in less the fall semester starts Aug. couragmg," but that he bopes 
SW-C Head FOt?tba1l Coac:h distribating Saluki football than two weeks," Hart said in 21. "to see some more i::tive 
Bob Smith and his .s~ will pcEtersandsr~~cards. the lOth of his 16-part weekly The fU'St home game is at 4 results next Monday w ... our 
visit area eommumties next The coac;.i)es also are ex- columns, "Football Awareness p.Ol. Sept 9 against Western coaches are vlsltlng 
Mooday to help promote. the . . . . .. Saluki Style." throughout the area ... 
St.llout of McADdrew Stadium pec~ to \"lSlt area radio lllinois. The game is being Fred Huff sports in-
for the Sept. 9 first bome stations and ~pers to Smith will begin practicing promoted as "Stadium Sellout formation htor, said he 
game. ~ote the Salur- season, with about 20 newcomers to Day,"which-ifsuccessful- could not estimate bow many 
In what Atb~ Director which opens SepU. at Nevada- Saluki football Aug. 7, with will seD all 17,324 seats in tickets for the Sept 9 game 
Jim Hart says eould be the ~. about 100 returning players McAndrew Stadium for the 
coaches' iast public ap- Our plans have been starting their work Aug. 9. flrsttimeever. See COACHES, Page 14 
Con Men take all in intramural ball 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
The Con Men jumped out 
to an early lead and never 
looked back in beating the 
Feeble Oafs in Wednesday's 
Intramural ll·incb Softball 
Championship Game. 
And the Con Men kept 
going playing 3 
doubleheader of sorts -
beating Stick it 2 U in a 16-
inch softball game im· 
mediately afw- the 12-inch 
match. 
Led bv powerhouse senior 
Keith Liddell, who belted 
two bome runs during the 
game with the Fed>1e Oafs, 
the Con Men accumulated 5 
ruilS in the first inning and 
added 10 more in the ~nd. 
That was all they needed. 
The Oafs scored 2 in the 
first off of Bob Cryczka's 
blast to left field, scoring 3 
more in the bottom of the 
fourth. 
Throughout the game, the 
ball bounced and bounded 
past fielders. If a ball got 
misplayed by one of the 
outfielders it usually went as 
abomerun. 
But Ulere w. always an 
excuse. 
Curtis Stenger, left fielder 
for the Oafs said: "We're 
playing with new balls on a 
rock hard field. The balls 
bounce pretty high. .. 
In intramural softball the 
slaughter rule looms large. 
The rule states that a team 
leading by 10 runs after five 
innings wins. 
The Feeble Oafs were 
down 19-5 going into the 
bottom of the fifth. In-
tramural Sports Supervisor 
Mike Wills informed the 
Oafs they needed "five to 
stay alive." 
The Oafs scored four. 
· · .~t4 .~~y~t:~ \/~rr" ,- \ ~t~ :':1 I 
-..,.4 '.-~ .. ~ ~ >-
~ -4. \. -. ,,~. <.' 
- . .;. ~ 
: ;~ -.- to. " ,~ 
". .. .' t. - : .',' .~. ",.-~ ~ "..). ,.. \. "'- ~.~" , 
'#:> '~~.:. >~.- 'H '-. . '.~ : '''~':'~f'\,,~,'''l:!C 
'. '--;k.:~. -?~~~;-:g~t~~ 
.. Staff Phot~ by ~i ~iedrich 
Scott Arey. senior in recreation, pitches a 12-lnch 
softball for the Con Men, an intramural team that won 
both th3 12- and 16-inch softball championships 
Wednesday. 
The Con Men shook hands 
and watched the Feeble Oafs 
leave. The Can Men were not 
through yet. They still had a 
16-inch softball cham· 
pionship game to play. 
Scott Arey, pitcher for the 
Con Men explained: "I thin!. 
most of the guys prefer 12-
inch. A lot of guys play in 
leagues around here and 
that's what they play. 
"We had an opportunity to 
play both and some of the 
guys on the team wanted to 
so we did," Arey said, ad-
ding "it's strange going from 
!2-inch to not using gloves ... 
But the lack of mitts had 
no effect on the Con Men's 
bats, erupting in the top of 
the first with 15 runs and 
nearly batting through the 
order twice. 
Stick it 2 U bied to walk 
away that lead in the fll"St. 
Tbey wa tched ball after ball 
as Arey sought to gain his 
controL They managed to 
get back 6 runs. 
However, in the end the 
slaughter rule caught u; 
with Stick it 2 U, losing at the 
end of five innings with a 
score of 24-14. 
Bebout takes deal 
to play for Eastern 
By Greg Scott 
Staf!Writer 
Eastern Illinois made for-
mer Harrisburg star pitcher 
Bryan Bebout an offer he 
couldn't refuse. 
Bebout, who led t"e 
Harrisburg High Schvol 
Bulldogs to the Class AA State 
Baseball Championship this 
year nas signed a letter of 
intent to play at Eastern 
Illino:s University. Bebout 
signed and mailed ttl<:> letter 
Monday. 
"(Eastern) started calling 
Bryan the beginning of last 
week," said Brenrla Bebout, 
Bryan's mother. "Eastern just 
made an offer tlutt Bryan 
couldn't refuse." 
"(Eastern's offer) was 
better than their original offt:r 
and Bryan decided to accept it 
over the weekend," Mrs. 
Bebout said. "We thought it 
would be good for Bryan to get 
an education at a four-year 
scbooJ as well. The Eastern 
coacb's offer was good enough 
to make us feel that Bryan 
could go there. " 
Bebout, who was 
unavailable for comment 
Thursday, had decided just 
two weeks ago to honor a letter 
of intent he signed with 
Southp.astern Illinois College in 
Harrisburg last falL The 
signir.g was binding only 
within the Great Rivers 
Athletic Conference, an area 
junior college league. 
SIU-C, Murray State, Illinois 
and Eastern had tried to woo 
the young pitcher away from 
his hometown, but he had 
decided to stay there because 
of financial reasons. 
Bebout was scheduled to be a 
starting pitcher at SIC for a 
year with the possibility of 
transferring to SlU-C next 
year. 
According to his mother, 
Bebout was told he had a good 
chance c! starting as a 
freshman. The Eastern 
Panthers are coached by Dan 
Callihan. a former graduate 
See BEBOUT, Page 15 
Fonner Benton, SlU-E player 
named Henin's grad assistant 
Tim Wills, who playej under 
SIU-C men's basketball coach 
Rich Herrin at Benton High 
School, has been named as a 
graduate assistant on the 
Saluki coaching staff. 
Wills was a gradJate 
assistant last season for the 
SIU·Edwardsville Cougars. He 
will replace Rem Woodruff on 
the Salukis' basketball staff. 
"I consider my new position 
a step up to Division I and I'm 
looking forward to working 
with Coach Herrin and his 
staff," Will said. 
As a star rlayer for Herrin';; 
Benton Rangers, Wills helped 
take the team that won 'Z7 of 31 
games to the 1982 State 
Trurnament. 
Wills played junior college 
basketball at Rend Lake for 
two years, transferring to SIU· 
E in 1985. He was a reserve on 
the 1987 Cougars that won 23 
games and during his 1988 
senior season SIU·E won 19 of 
28 games. 
Saluki field hockey player keeps devotion to sport 
By Greg Scott 
SiaffWriter 
The field hockey program 
became deflloct at SIU-C in 
last December but one 
p:rer's colnpetitive desire 
~a .......... 1 :::."'::... ..... .1!Pi'*~".'~):·"I· ~:!t~;: " '." nagement, p-" .! articipated in I ' I Olympic trai-
L .' Ding camp and _~~'~_--.J came within 
'Ihajy Darius one step of a 
trial for the National U.S. 
Olympic team. 
Darius went to the C level of 
Olympic: tr:.ming .:::.:!!"!:' ~hi 
earlier tnlS mUhtil at Smith 
College in North Ham!lton, 
Mass. She was then selected to 
the B level which makes mr 
one of the top 200 players in the 
country. The B camp was held 
later at PolytechniC Institute 
in Worcester, Mass. There 
were three B camps in the 
c;ountry with 60 girls com· 
peting in each. Darius is only 
the third SIU-C player to ad-
vance this far in the com-
petition. 
The camp is composed of the 
A, B, C and D levels. High 
school players start at the D 
level WIth college players in C 
level competition. Top players 
are selected to advance to B 
level. Top B level players are 
selected to A level where tri2.ls 
are heid for the Olympic team. 
A national team, an under·21 
team, and reserves are chosen 
at the trials. 
"Weudv made it to the B 
i'~':el after her freshman year 
as well," said Julie Iliner, 
Darius' former field hockey 
coach. "I think Wendy was 
Jisappointed at not making the 
A camp. I think the fact that 
she is cider and our program 
being cut burt her chances. 
Otherwise sire would have 
made it." 
Darius, 22, says that an 
emphasis is placed upon 
younger kids in the camp. 
"The emphasis is on the under-
21 team because many of the 
girls are 17, 18 or 19," Darius 
said .• , In I' few years they will 
already i. ~ Olympic caliber. 
The coaches and players were 
surprised to see me there 
because of my age and they 
knew our program was cut." 
Darius, who played midfield 
for SIU-C, advanced to B camp 
after her freshman vear as 
,,'1"11. But Darius '!.:lre a 
ligament in her knee during 
the first day of practice her 
sophomore season. Her knee 
had to be reconstructed and it 
forced her to miss the entire 
season. DariUS had more 
surgery in February 19!18 and 
couldn't participate in the 
camp last year either. 
"It took a lot of hard work 
getting back where I was," 
Darius said. "I went through 
rehabilitation two to four hours 
a day in the training room. I 
worked on regaining my 
stre~tb along with range and 
motJon which was really 
toJ~gh. I finally made it back 
but it was worth it." 
IIlner savs that Darius 
gained a ~rsonal triumph 
with her come back. "That 
was a goal of Wendy's to prove 
she eouid t'o~e pack from 
injur·y. She didn't make it to A 
camp but it was qUIte an ac· 
complishment to become one 
of the top 200 players in the 
country after being out a 
year." 
People handing her extra 
inspiration during her 
comeback helped, Darius said. 
"Coach Illner was there for mv 
surgery, reha band 
everything:' Darius said. "My 
mom and dad were very 
supportive of me also." 
Although Darius is a junior, 
she would have had tv.o years 
of eligibility left because she 
was red·shirted after the in· 
jury. 
"I was disappointed and 
shocked that the fitld hockey 
program was cut." Darius 
said. "1 formed a committee 
with girls on the team trying to 
See DARIUS, Page 14 
